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Danger Ranger's Post Yule Pyre

An essential part of the city's recycling program occurs each year

at this time when the last stand of sidewalk Christmas trees is

logged by a mysterious group of urban eco-maniacs. TTne tinsel

trail always leads to the Western edge where the discard pile

grows, waiting for that final spark of life.

When: Saturday, January 8, 6:45 PM
Meet: At the last remaining Doghead Dinner,

2750 Sloat Blvd. at 46th Ave. (Try the chili fries!)

Bring: A Christmas tree.

Sponsored by: Friends of the Rootless Forest.

The Cacophony Meeting

Review events past and plan some new ones.

When: Monday, January 17, 8 PM.
Where: Tommy's Joynt (in the back room) Van Ness Si Geary
Bring: $ for beer.

Dragnet Video Festival

Jack Webb is a driven genius, his conservative politics and

blind worship of authority alternately angered and

surprised us. His visual interpretation with slavish

attention to detail eventually failed in the intent of

absolute realism due to the limits imposed by the

minuscule TV screens of the early fifties. Instead, the

hard cuts, extreme close-ups and understated acting

produced a hard-bitten world, grim and menacing. Join

Spud Parlor and Fat n' Greasy Productions for a 10-hour

marathon of television's first and finest docudrama. Test

your mettle with games of skill for fun and prizes.

When: Saturday, January 22, 8 PM till ?

Where: 459 Filmore St. near Oak. Parking is limited,

take the 22 Filmore bus or the 7, 71, 6 or 66 Haight.

Your host: Bianca O'Blivion, 415-621-1010



Proust quote of the month;

"When the hours are wrapped in conversation, one ceases to

measure, or indeed to notice them: they vanish, and suddenly it is a

long way beyond the point at which it escaped you that the nimble

truant time impinges once more on your attention. But if we are

alone, our preoccupation, but bring before us the still distant and

incessantly awaited rrwment with the frequency and uniformity of a

ticking pendulum, divides, or rather multiplies, the hours by all the

minutes which, had we been with friends, we should not have

counted." -Marcel Proust

House Of Avi

Avi is an art form of body movement and vocal sounds

involving pure spontaneous expression. Almost everyone has

practiced some variation of it in front of the bathroom mirror

when they are alone. House of Avi will be a forum for

individuals to learn, experience and interact via Avi. Both

artist and appreciators will interact in small groups gathered

in a personal living room environment. It will be the couch

temple just like Mom used to make. Those in attendance will

be expected to participate. When you see something you like,

it may be respectably appreciated by tapping your head and

saying "Avi."

When: Sunday, January 30, 7:30 PM
Where: 417 Laguna St. (between Fell and Oak Sts.), access

available from 101 North at Fell St. exit and Hickory St.

only. Laguna does not go through.

Bring: A creative and open mind, beverage

(water provided) and a little humility.

Your host: Phinneas Fountain, 415-431-9147

Sounds Like Cacophony
Emperor Norton's Birthday Celebration

An old Clamper tradition, starting with a walk to the Colma

graveyard for a visit the final resting place for an original

character who is still an inspiration to us all. After a toast or

three, everyone will stumble back for lunch.

When: Saturday, January 8, 10 AM
Where: Molloy's Tavern, 1655 Mission Rd., Colma
Bring: $ for drinks and lunch.

Let Them Eat Cake

Friday, January 21 - In celebration of the beheading of King

Louie the 16th, a group of 18th century French Aristocrats will

gather in front of city hall and give away cake to the

homeless.

For info call Pierre Le Marquis du Gateau, 415-731-9207.

All events are free and in San Francisco unless

otherwise noted. Deadline for February events is

January 22. Really. We will try to accommodate

last-minute entries but it isn't always possible.

Future Events in the Planning

Nerf Wars -Drive-by shootings with a soft touch.

Midnight Walk -Always a favorite.

Art Car Construction Class -Drive a car with some style.

The John Wayne Bobbitt Memorial Weenie Toss -Win a

free kitchen cutlery set!

Biospheres -A space case experiment. Imagine the NASA
shuttle built by Yugo and operated by the Green Tortoise bus

company.

New Members, New Ideas -Tlie recent media coverage has

brought an overwhelming positive response. Over 180 calls in

one day. Several lost members of the old Suicide Club have

checked in with plans to return with some new pranks. Three

kids in the 9 to 12 range have offered some fun suggestions.

The Cacophony Society is not a stagnant organization.

The Cacophony Music Review: Somewhere between John
Phillip Sousa and Nino Rota, between flag day and "A Night

at the Opera" and between the American Revolutionary and
Civil Wars there lies "The Music of Francis Johnson", as

performed by the Chestnut Brass Company on original early-

19th century instruments. Johnson (1792 - 1844) composed and
published over 300 musical compositions, a feat made more
remarkable by the fact that he was a black American artist in

a time not especially famous for its kindly attitude toward

non-whites. The fact remains that whether Johnson was black,

magenta or Prussian blue, his music is charming and
captivating. (It, like, doesn't suck.)

Tlie most hued postcard (4" x 6" max, include name/address)

received by 1/20 wins a tape of this all digital MusicMasters

CD. Mail to Cwayon Boggs White, 860 Geary, Suite 508, SF

94109. Dec. winner was Dizzy Glenn of Conquered, CA.)

Cacophony Comments: •••A "Zone Trip" is an extended

Cacophony road event, usually in rented vans, to a place

outside our local area. The term 'Zone' was taken from the

film "Stalker" produced in 1980 by Andrei Tarkovsky. In this

Russian Sci-Fi story, outlaw guides known as stalkers

penetrate a forbidden Bermuda Triangle-like region called

the Zone. The Zone is an eerie hybrid of industrial wasteland

and primeval forest where mirages and mind-bending traps

await the unwary traveler. "Stalker" with English subtitles is

playing at the Red Vic theater January 23-25. It's a two and a

half hour exploration, tedious at times, but presenting a rich

visual texture along with the feeling that everything may
change just beyond the comer of your eye. • • • "Trolling For

Taillights" is a modem version of the old American Indian

game of counting coup. TTie new road warriors of America
are using the Gunn oscillators from discarded microwave

ovens to generate a "tractor beam" which affects all cars

equipped with radar detectors. An elaborate system of

scoring has evolved with points given for •
I lights, lane

changes, hard braking, hits an exit, M ^rom tires and
other panic reactions. Bonus : • 'or

eating/drinking interrupted, S[ pping

cellphone. ••• Max Headroom : .o "ciurncd nor., the future.

Check your local Bravo cable, channel 46 here in S.F. Look

for some great costume ideas for the next underground

cyberpunk event. • • •

Have you discovered something on the fringe?

Please send it to Cacophony Comments.

HM^

SUBSCRIBE: You can experience many unusual activities

with a subscription to Rough Draft. Each monthly issue comes

in an original image envelope which may also contain photos,

stories, information or even strange objects.

- $12 for 1 year.

- $20 for 2 years.
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Love in tke Veor of 4\e Dog

Lady Wilhemina's Glamour Camp Day
Come join the infamous queen of cosmetic

chicanery for an intensive evening of seductive

makeovers by the lady herself! You will be cajoled

into revealing your most sizzling side by

Wilhemina's talented photographic assistants.

Please call 510-21 5-9547 to reserve a slot- only a

limited number of people can be accommodated.

A charming "boudoir" photo will be yours to

bestow on the Valentine of your choice!

When: Saturday, February 5, 7 PM
Where: call the number above to find out

Bring: $2 to cover photo fees

Your hosts: Lady Wilhemina Merkinshire and Dr.

"Alick" Wiggly

A Trip Through Dogpatch
There are still several wild and out-of-the-way

parts of San Francisco. One of these is Dogpatch, a

section of Bernal Heights that's all twisty, mazy
streets and paths up and down hills with great old

houses, where mail is delivered by Jeep. We'll take

a circuitous walking tour through the

neighborhood on odd paths, through cooperative
gardens, and past charming homes. The walk will

end at the Silver Crest Cafe, the last remaining

truck stop bar and diner in the city. Open 24
hours a day, it serves truckers hauling vegetables to

the SF Produce Terminal at night, and local working
stiffs during the day who prefer their meals with
shots and beer backs.

When: Sunday, February 6, I I AM
Rain date: Sunday, February 13, II AM
Where: Meet on the corner of Cortland and

Bradford Streets (a couple of blocks up the hill

from Bayshore Blvd.)

Bring: Good hiking shoes, weather-appropriate
clothing, cameras, and money for lunch and drinks.

Your host: Harry Haller (415)751-7502

Star Trek Afternoon
The Academy of Sciences Museum in Golden Gate
Park is having a Star Trek Technology Exhibit and
Light Show. We meet for lunch in the cafeteria at

1 2, see the exhibit at I , the light show and 2, and
then??? (Costumed characters, particularly aliens,

get lots more attention and approval.)

When: Tuesday, February 15, 12-3 PM
Where: Academy of Sciences cafeteria

Bring: $7 for the exhibition, $2.50 for the light

show, money for lunch.

Your host: Avatar (4 1 5)68 1 -4624

The Cacophony Meeting
It's time to meet again, swap tales of past events
and toss around new ideas.

When: Wednesday, February 16, 8 PM
Where: Tommy's Joynt (in the back room)

Geary and Van Ness

Bring: beer money

Reloading Fest I

Come to a secluded hideaway and learn/practice

urban survival skills. As a prelude to a fire-fight in

early spring, we will be gathering and pressing

bullets. Learn a skill that may some day gain you

entrance to a bomb shelter. Represented: .30-

.30;7.62 x39,54,5l(.308 NATO); .30 CAR; .38; .357;

.44; 8mm; 9mm; .303; .45. Event in North Bay,

limited to 8 participants.

When: Friday, February 1 8, 6 PM
Info: call (707)553-9977

Bring: potluck snack/beverage, work clothes

Your Host J.D. Boggmann & Associates

Disney in Deutschland
Did you know that Hitler and Disney met in 1938

to discuss the distribution of Disney's films in

Germany? Disney got what he wanted, but what

did Hitler want in exchange? Imagine... A PERFECT
WORLD! As the lucky recipients of this dazzlingly

perfect woHd we've inherited, let's pay homage to

these dudes by dressing up in mixed (Disney/Hitler)

fashion of the day and observe them charm each

other into submission in an exclusive videotaped

copy of "Disney in Deutschland", a staged

production of the winning entry of the 1 988

playwriting contest at SFSU. After the viewing, let's

make a movie of our own, flaunting the mutualism

achieved by fifty years of this kind of symbolistic

programming. The more ambiguous, the better.

When: Saturday, February 19; set up at 6 PM,

viewing at 7:30 PM
Info: call 665-2596 for address

Bring: video/film cameras, lights and original

costumes mixing Disney data and Fascist fancies.

Your host: Binky Reichstenfeld

XKe AAa>*cel P*r*otAS+ Si^ppoi^ CAi'oup bni^gs you

tKis seasoKAdl qwotei "i-o\>£ is space and time made.

pefCepti(?le to tUe kear-t." —A^. Proust



The Ultimate Rest Stop
A man has a position placing disabled people in

jobs. He is such an effective client and staff

advocate that his supervisors farm him out to an

obscure, dilapidated highway rest area taken over

by drinking parties, cruisers, drug dealers and

weirdoes, where he's supposed to supervise a

maintenance crew of disabled workers. Two years

later he's stopped the cruising and drinking, saved a

heart attack victim, rescued a woman from a

burning car, started a garden and garden club,

generally tidied up the place, and moved into the

rest area itself, where he's lived since late 1991.

Come visit Jerry Morissette and his unique

environment; he will tell us his story, give us a tour,

and join us after for a picnic.

When: Sunday, February 20, 1 2 noon; rain date:

Sunday February 27, 12 noon

Where: meet at 626 33rd Avenue, #8 (between

Balboa and Anza) to arrange rides and get

directions.

Bring: a picnic dish to share, a plant from your

garden for Jerry's garden, cars, $ I for expenses.

Your host: Harry Haller, 751-7502

Midnight Walk
We'll begin our evening's adventure by imbibing a

few exotic drinks at one of Frisco's premiere tiki

dives, Trad'r Sam's. Once properly primed by a

Singapore Sling or say, a Saboteur, we shall embark
upon a perilous perambulation of the shoreline at

Land's End. The trails can be quite precarious to

navigate by moonlight, the surf treacherous and

unforgiving to those hapless enough to be in its

grasp. Avoiding death or less permanent

inconveniences, we should make last call at the Cliff

House bar.

En route, a tale or two of dire maritime peril (of

the shoreline variety) will be read at suitably

evocative settings. A passage involving a distant

ancestor, John Melmoth, may be on the literary

menu.

THIS WALK WILL BE VERY STRENUOUS. 3

HOURS MINIMUM.
When: Friday, February 25, 8 PM
Where: Trad'r Sam's, 6150 Geary at 26th

Must bring: I) good boots or walking shoes, 2)

warm, layered, tough clothing, 3) ID, 4) flashlight.

Recommend: I) small pack with 2) snack food, 3)

water/juice and 4) hip flask.

Your host: Sebastian Melmoth

HLF
Here's one for those of you who want danger and

daring. This is definitely a "bring ID- no warrants

allowed" event. References may be required for

covert operative status. This is the only above-

ground meeting of HLF. Make an impact on
thousands. No politicos, paparazzi or President's

men. Look for the person dressed like a pile of

leaves.

When: Friday, March 4, 8 PM
Where: Trad'r Sam's, 6150 Geary at 26th

Bring: money for beer and short puns
Your host: The Lawnmower Man

Revenge on the Retail Malls

Sick of Christmas starting in September? Want to

get back at all those retail stores that start playing

Christmas music before Halloween? Well, now's
your chance. Pull out those dusty old instruments

you haven't played in years, limber up those rusty

vocal chords, wear your Christmas finery and come
get your revenge. We'll sing in our "best" off-key

voices, and hand out all that fruitcake we couldn't

get rid of any other way, while reminding shoppers

that there's only 294 days left until Christmas.

When: Sunday, March 6, 3 PM
Where: meet at Gardenia Garlick's, 2066 30th

Ave. (call 681-3189 if you need directions)

Info: 493-3060

Your host: Mrs. Santa Claus

Sounds Like Cacophony
The Chinese New Year's Treasure Hunt
It's a quest through obscure alleyways and dragon-

clogged streets in a treasure hunt through

Chinatown/North Beach on the night of the annual

New Year's parade. Teams of five to eight people

each will search for clues in exotic and obscure

locations, using the parade and attendant

celebrations as a sort of obstacle course.

For information: call 564-5047 or send a stamped,

self-addressed envelope to CYNTH, P.O. Box
22544, San Francisco, CA 94 1 22.

Cacophony Music Review
Recent "Family Feud" question: "Name something
that's Veal hip'." Survey says: 5: the ungraffitied

Mitchell Brother(s) Theater Mural; 4: The
5:04mobile; 3: store clerks who tell yuppies to get

in line like everybody else (yeah, fool, you!); 2: that

guy in the beret who, with verve, hands out

circulars in the Financial District; and The
Number One Answer Harry "The Hipster"

Gibson! The in-the-know teams on the feud" (The
KQED Ice Cream Social Committee and The
Brotherhood of Slobbering Sociopathic Destroyers

of Faux Culture) thought the question too easy.

Are you as hip?

Learn what is hip for your own bad self by winning

a tape of "Boogie Woogie in Blue" CD (Musicraft

Records) recorded by swingin' cat Gibson in 1944

and *46. Just send the most with-it postcard (4"x6"

max, include name/address) to Cairo Bollensoket

White. 860 Geary, Suite 508, SF 94109. (January

winner was Ivy Nancy of Club Med-ical.)

Subscribe!

You can experience many unusual activities with a

subscription to Rough Draft Each monthly issue

comes in an original envelope which may also

contain stories, information, photos or even

strange objects.

-$ 1 2 for one year

-$20 for two years

ROUGH DRAFT
P.O. BOX 426392
SAN FRANCISCO

94142-6392

Please note..

All events are free and in San Francisco unless

otherwise noted. All phone numbers are in area

code 415, unless otherwise noted. The deadline

for submission of events for March really is

February 22, ha ha. We will try to get in late

entries, but February is a very short month, and

observance of this deadline would be greatly

appreciated.

^^itors CZelesfe yKlt>a>*ef

yA^'tist: Daddy Dogbone
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The Official Organ of the San Francisco Cacophony Society

r415J665-0351 voice (4153564-0654 fax

The Cacophony Society is a randomly gathered network ot free spirits

united In the pursuit of expenences beyond the pale

of mainstream society. We are slam dancers and crowd surfers

In the mosh Pit of the collective unconscious, outlaw bikers

on the Information superhighway, freebooters on the bounding seas of cheese.

round-peg gourmets at the square-hole buffet...

and you may already be a member.

Rite of Condolence
Our brother-in-Cacophony, Harry Haller, has recently
been in a tragic car accident. He's OK, but his car, alas, is

deformed. Drastically altered by a speeding moron, the
car (not yet dead) can be seen still toodling around the San
Francisco area. Most often found parked on the side of
33rd Avenue between Anza and Balboa, this signatore of
many Cacophony events calls for our attention. A yellow
Toyota Corolla with a gray hood and black patches,
license number 2WOC769, the Road Warrior may, after
the printing of this, go into shy retirement and
convalescence, so it may be necessary to check a few
blocks radius around 33rd and Anza/Balboa to find it. For
all Cacophonists travelling in the Outer Richmond district,

please bring a band-aid for it's dent, or a condolence card
tor the windshield, or perhaps a nice get-well bouquet for
the hood.
Event runs throughout March; night hours are best for

visitation.

Brought to you by: the we are finally going to get harry
club

Fresh jam With Tunnel Vision
Let's jam out that deadbeat beta-mind in the tunnels atop
the Marin Headlands. We'll make cacophony and
polyphony and record our madness. The tunnels are
resonant with a long delay and awesome vision. Bring
acoustic instruments, voice, drums and percussive devices
of all kinds. No need to be a musician, but if you are one,
come and lead. (Possible mountain bike night ride after
sunset for the hardy few.)

Sponsored by: Desert Siteworks and Burning Man people
When: Saturday, March 19, noon and onward

Rain date, Saturday March 26
Where: WWII gun tunnels atop Marin Headlands
Bring: potluck lunch, soundmakers and unsupervised

attitude

Directions: take 101 north over the Golden Gate Bridge,
immediate exit at Alexander Avenue. Turn left from
offramp back under highway. Bear right at sign "Marin
Headlands", up 1 .7 miles to summit. Park by tunnels,
walk through long first tunnel to clearing, enter second
tunnel behmd- that's it.

Info: Imago Photon, 488-9864, Svensk Runestone, 641-
0265



Celtic Festival Marathon, A St. Patrick's Day Alternative
Join us for a multi-media Celtic Festival featuring

continuous Scottish, Irish, English and Welsh music,
videos and miscellany. All \vno attend will receive a free

Celtic music cassette tape sampler. Participants are
encouraged to bring potluck food and beverage. (Celtic

food, drmk and clotning optional. Also optional is a $2
donation to cover costs.) this is a non-smoking event.
When: Sunday, March 20, 3 PM to ?

Where: 1442 Judah, SF
Info: Reginald "Fled Gobniu", 665-0219
More Info: Fled Gobniu is the feast of Gobniu,

concerned with the brewing of a magical beer for the
sustenance of the deities in their battle against the powers
of ill-intent and misfortune.

The Cacophony Meeting
The Societ/s monthly chinwag makes a gleeful return to

Edinburgh Castle, reopened under new ownership. Come
and hear about the stuff you missed, plot new lunacies,

see the photos and order some great fish and chips.

When: Monday, March 21, 8PM
Where: Edinburgh Castle, 950 Geary, near Larkin,

upstairs

Bring: beer money, unbridled imagination
Please note: We love the Edinburgh Castle, but first-time

visitors (and old hands) must keep in mind that to get there

you must thread your way through an assortment of flesh

vendors, addicts, desperadoes and music reviewers.

Parking is scarce and car stereos should be taken inside. If

you have one, activate that infernal car alarm! The Castle

is well worth the hazards of getting there..

St. Stupid's Day Parade
The annual tribute to the Samt of Parking Meters is a wild
and zany procession in the financial district. Wear a bizarre

costume, bring merry making noise instruments, an extra

pair of socks for the Sock Exchange and some coins to toss

at the Bankers Heart.

When: Friday, April 1st, Noon
Where: Meet in Embarcadero Plaza, at the beginning of

Market St.

Sponsored by: Bishop Joey of the First Church of the Last

Laugh.

Sounds Like Cacophony
This cryptic invitation was delivered by secret messenger:

"A fire fight in March, at the last great bay area wilderness,

will occur on the 19th, mid-morning through early

afternoon. Contact J. D. Boggmann, (707)553-9977
BYOG.. After the Cacophony meeting at the Edinburgh on

the 21 St, interested persons are invited to stay for a

costume idea workshop for the next "Let Them Eat Cake"

event on April 1 8. At these events, a group of French

aristocrats gives away cake to the homeless; the April airing

of aristocratic garb honors the 200th anniversary of the

Reign of Terror, a warm-up for the main event, on, of

course, Bastille Day. Consultants will advise on the style,

fabrication or acquisition of costumes... This item sighted a

while back in The Express: "Are you strange? TV
producers looking for freaks of all kinds, especially human
oddities, carnival performers, and social deviants. 464-

4508, leave message."...The Linear Architectural Lighting

Association (LALA) wishes to announce that the 1 994 Land
Awards Presentation is coming up. Stay

tuned for further intelligence...

Cacophony Music Review
So BAM's critics voted albums by Nirvana, Smashing
Pumpkins, and Pearl Jam as the tops for 1 993. These acts

are well-meaning musicians, but I do believe we've seen

(except for 3 Day Stubble!) and heard every possible

variation of this guitar band thing. Don't ask who these

current piunkers sound like, 'cause 1 can't quite put my
finger on it (Stones + Byrds + Sex Pistols= Rolling Roger
Rotten?)

Sure these guys haul in a king's ransom for flogging a dead
horse, but that's because half the buying public has been
listening to popular music for a relatively short time

(ignorance is nirvana) and the other hair is a bunch of

geezers my age who claim to dig this current refried replica

tor the same reason they use Rogaine. The emperor's new
music is commonplace, recycled, amalgamated posturing.

It's deja poo— you know it and I know it.

If! h fc3

Fight back by purchasing real cutting-edge music, like the

CD "Jerry Murad's Harmonicats' Great Hits." (Hey,
Columbia Records, where's the goddamn box set tor these
fine artists?) The most crapulent postcard (4"x6" max,
include NAME/address) received by 3/21 wins a tape of the
H-Cats Hits. Mail to CoL Aspeyde White, 860 Geary, Suite

508, SF 941 09. (Feb. winner was Wayne Moron of

Downey Soft, Donutlandia.)

Future Events in the Planning

KILL YOUR TV - Witness silicon death as functioning TV's

are launched from a 3rd floor window in a frenzy oftechno-
destruction. This interactive event will be experienced on
multiple sensory levels, using live video cams, special

audio-visual feed-back loops and free-fall image
recorders....BEACHCOMBING AT THE END OF THE
WORLD - Trek through a wasteland where rusting steel,

rotting timbers, and concrete rubble meet the

water....BIOSPHERE 3 - A space-case experiment. Imagine
the shuttle built by Yugo and operated by the Green tortoise

bus company...
NIGHT OF THE TOASTER - Participate in a manifestation of

appliance manna as scores of toasters are attached to

buildings, poles and statues through-out the city...THE

JOHN WAYNE BOBBIT MEMORIAL WEENIE TOSS - a

large-scale prank event designed to test the limits of good
taste...SEWER TOLIR- Your chance to conduct a thorough
inspection of a local underground infra-structurc.NERF

WARS - Drive-by shootings with a soft touch...BURNING
MAN - The annual camping experience where a 40 foot

wooden figure is erected and then burned in the Nevada
desert.

Subscribe!
Even in this crew of communicative individuals, you can't

rely on word-of-mouth for all the news. Have Rough Draft

delivered in the mail, in a custom-designed envelope,

complete with cacophonous enclosures. Guarantee
yourself a swell piece of mail nestled among the bills

"$12 for one year
-$20 for two years

ROUGH DRAFT
P.O. BOX 426392
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94142-6392

Please note...

All events are free and in San Francisco, unless otherwise

noted. Event listings submitted after March 24 may not

make it into the April issue unless you are fabulously

persuasive, or your editor is running even later than usual.

The Marcel Proust Support Group brings you this Proust

quote of the month: "Celeste Albaret <vvas> softer and
more languishing, spread out like a lake, but with terrible

boiling rages in which her fury suggested the peril ofspates

and Rales that swept everything before them.

"

Editor: Celeste Albaret
Artist Extraordinaire:

Svensk Runestone
Explicator of Our Aggregate Identity:

Sir Real
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Charles Bukowski Support Group
Big Hank is dead. He was the only author who could success-

fully convey the Olympian grandeur, the pure hedonistic

rapture, and truly spiritual reward one can achieve by purging

one's bladder in a cascading torrent, held back during hours of

chatting up a woman of debatable, if not entirely sordid,

character. He put life and its pleasures into a literary context

you could really get yoiu- meat into, so to speak.

We'll gather and hoist a few to this modem day Proust of the

gin-joint at one of the Tenderloin's finest establishments.

There will be a Bukowski look-alike contest (not for the weak
of stomach.) We encourage readings of two pages or less

from the Master's oeuvre. Passages dealing with death or the

tentative nature of existence are preferred.

We will also have an original prose/poetry competition.

Entries of more than one page will be ridiculed, their perpetra-

tors cat-called into submission and silence. If anyone should

win both the look-alike contest and the original work contest,

they'll win a night at the Hotel Essex in the Tenderloin.

When: Friday, April 15, 8PM until closing

Where: Ha Ra Bar, 875 Geary at Larkin

Bring: 1) $ for booze, or someone to borrow $ fi-om, 2) $2
event fee (to pay for the organizer's drinks), 3) ID, 4) shirt,

shoes and pants.

Your host- Sebastian Melmoth

A Walk Through The Inner-City Forest

Do you like walking through the wilderness, but don't want to

leave town? Would you like to see the remains of "Sutro's
Castle" before the bulldozers finally finish their wwk? Have
you seen "Ishi's Cave**?

Join us for a walk through "Sutro's Forest". This will be a
strenuous, 2-hour walk up and down steep, and sometimes
muddy, trails. There are a lot of mosquitos and a little poison

oak. We will try to avoid both these hazards.
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When: Saturday, April 16, 1 1AM (rain date April 24, 1 1AM)
Where: the comer of 17th & Clayton Streets

Bring: good hiking shoes/boots, long pants and shirtsleeves;

optional: snack, beverage, insect repellent, machete, Campfire

or Boy/Girl Scout games.

Info: 550-6301, A. Ellsworth Gates

Cacophony Blatherfest

Relive old adventures and preview future ones. Drink beer

and indulge other oral fixations, once again at the Castle.

When: Monday, April 18, 8PM
Where: Edinburgh Castle, 950 Geary near Larkin, upstairs

Bring: $ for beer

Another View, An Alternative Open Studio

This is a call for all 'visual' artists to freely display their

paintings, sculptures, collages, etc. in a non-elitist environ-

ment to create a group reception and/or party. This is a

jx)Uuck/non-smoking event open to all.

Artists are encouraged to limit submissions to 2 pieces, no

larger than 36" x 36" each, and to RSVP, ASAP. Artworks

should be labeled with the artist's name and title of the work.

I'm also seeking xeroxable art (8 1/2 x 11") for the 1994 issue

of Athena Incognito Magazine, so you may also wish to

submit something.

When: Saturday, April 23, 7PM onwards

Where: 1442 Judah St, SF
Info: 665-0219

Your host Ronn Rosen

The Zone

"Near Wilton Street, huge heaps of stone are found

But so confused that neither any eye

Can count them, nor reason try

What fOTce them brought to so unlikely ground."

On the southeast tip of San Francisco is The Zone, an area rich

in extraordinary structures, strange earthworks and mysterious

piles of mbble left by unknown beings in some past time.

Was this an ancient comer of a long-gone civilization, or the

bleached and overgrown remains of an interstellar visitation,

or an artistic vision of a post-apocalyptic future?

Join three Stalkers as they guide you through The Zone,

pausing for brief readings at suitable locations. Our journey

will end at a picnic site where we will listen to music, enjoy

the setting sun, and feast on savory BBQ.

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE SAN FRANCISCO CACOPHONY SOCIETY

The Cacophony Society is a randomly gathered network of free spirits united in the pursuit of

experiences beyond the pale of mainstream society. We are cultural cliff divers, windmill con-

quistadors, the bent bills that won't be jammed through life's change machine... And you may
already be a member.



When: Sunday, May 1, 4 PM
Where: 4th & Townsend Streets, in front of the Caltrans

Station

Bring: 1) food and BBQ to share, 2) one dollar to cover

costs, 3) good hiking boots/shoes, 4) long pants for walking

through occasional brush and 5) a flashlight and warm

clothing for after sunset.

Your hosts: Harry Haller, 751-7502, Margot Maytag and

Gabriel, 759-8158

Sounds Like Cacophony

At the Seemen Show, on Saturday April 9, at 10 PM you can

see Cacophony's own Dr. Wiggly and S. Melmoth participate

in a theatrical endeavor of pointless self-endangerment and

dubious artistic value. Watch the Seemen rip the guts out

(literally and figuratively) of everyone's favorite loud-

mouthed, demagogic pig. Rush Limbaugh. New age, granola-

eating, aura-reading, sensitive earth mothers and fathers who

don't like really loud noises should stay at home in the yurt.

The event will take place at Marin & Illinois Streets, near 3rd

& Army and the Islais Creek Channel. It's four dollars at the

gate.... The Marquis de Gateau announces that there will be a

guillotine workshop on April 10, and the public appearance of

Let Them Eat Cake, celebrating the Reign of Terror, on April

18. Participants at the public appearance must be costumed

and must bring cake for 25 persons. For details call Chateau

Gateau, 731-9207.... Sir Real of Twisted Times, in what he

calls a "rare fit of generosity", offers to send any Rough Draft

reader a free copy of his publication, provided you send a #10

envelope and 75 cents postage; and "exceptionally weird

requests may receive other goodies, artifacts and twistedness."

Twisted Times, Box 271222, Concord, CA 94520.... Five AM,
April 18, meet at Lotta's Fountain (Kearny & Market) for the

annual celebration of the 1906 earthquake. The last of the

survivors will be there, as every year, to tell their stories. The

Fire Department stopped serving Bloody Marys to the crowd a

couple of years ago (Jordan got at least one letter about that)

so let's bring our own...

Cacophony Music Review

From the newspaper column "The Grab Bag": "Numerous rice

farmers in Bali sculpt, paint, dance and play music. But an

authority on Balinese says that language has no word for 'art'

Interesting. A nameless activity that doesn't have to be

defined, described, evaluated, praised or criticized. It's just

done. Sounds great. We could use a little breather from

smarmy ART-with-a-cause-or-message, but then again, if we
had too much "nameless activity". The Bay Guardian would

have to go to press with blank covers. And all those "artistes"

would have to say they're unemployed or have an office job

instead of being "between projects." Look back over this

Rough Draft and note that nobody calls an event "performance

ait", but that's what it is. I hope to see you at one of these

wondrous nameless activities.

Les Paul probably never thought of himself as an "artist", but

man, he was the Picasso of pickers! Judge for yourself: send

the most artsy postcard (4x6 max, include NAME/address) by

4/21 to Chuss Dunn White, 860 Geary, Suite 508, SF 94109,

and you'll win a tape of the Sony Music CD "Lover's Luau"

"project" by Les Paul and Mary Ford. (March winner was

Andino CRidge of Burpley, CA.)

Upcoming Adventures

AN ELEGANT DEMISE: a game in the habitat of the well-to

do, in which well-dressed people do their best to "kill" each
other, is scheduled for late May...CALL TO HOMEBREW:
during the Burning Man Festival at Black Rock, a homebrew
beer garden will be set up and operated. Any home brewers
wishing to participate should contact Grungemaster Gabriel at

759-8158, who says: "We will iron out the details and such as

we go, but the sooner the better, and the better the beer."...

PRIMORDIAL BIG-TIME WRESTLING: coming this

summer. Get your loin cloths, stone mugs and torches ready
for this post-modem primordial wrestling event to be held in

an abandoned cannon emplacement. This match is a warm-up
for the Big Time Wrestling "Battle of Good and Evil" to be
held in the Black Rock Desert at the annual Burning Man
Festival. Potential contestants /athletes call (510)653-7667 to

sign up.

Alternative Music Review, a friendly rebuttal

Unlike last month's music reviewer, who found some of last

year's critically acclaimed top musical acts "commonplace,
recycled...and refried", I believe that they are offering some
refreshing and exciting new perspectives in pop music.

Everyone is entitled to an opinion, and while I hold the

reviewer's taste in the highest regard, I disagree with his

statement "it's deja poo— you know it and I know it"

If you would like to decide for yourself, send me a postcard

describing yoiu" views on the state of popular music,

including your name and address, and the first five postcards

will receive a compilation tape of said offending artists

(Nirvana, Smashing F*umpkins, Pearl Jam et. al..) Form your

own thoughtful and well-informed opinion. The most

effervescent postcard will win an additional compilation tape

of further musical destruction. Send to:

Soundtemplemelvanadogjamgarden, c/o Grungemaster

Gabriel, PO Box 77662, SF CA 94107.

The Marcel Proust Support Group brings you this

monthly quote:

"...life is perpetually weaving fresh threads which
link one individual and one event to another, and
these threads are crossed and recrossed, doubled
and redoubled to thicken the web, so that between
any slightest point ofour past and all the others, a
rich network ofmemories gives us an almost infinite

variety of communicating paths to choose from.

"

Additional MPSG poop: as of April 1, the

Proustitutes have pledged to begin again from page
one. Read with us if you dare (10 pages a day, the

Vintage edition) but be warned: alterations in

behavior may occur.

Subscribe!

Get this organ in your mailbox, along with a few
other monthly surprises. Twelve dollars for one
year, twenty for two.

ROUGH DRAFT
P.O. BOX 426392
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94142-6392

Editor: Celeste Albaret

Artist: Danish Meat
Metaphorist: Sir Real
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The Zone

"Near Wilton Sweet, huge heaps of stone are

found

But so confused that neither any eye

Can count them, nor reason try

What force them brought to so unlikely ground."

On the southeast tip of San Francisco is The Zone, an area rich in

extraordinary structures, strange earthworks and mysterious piles of

rubble left by unknown beings in some past time. Was this an ancient

comer of a long-gone civilization, or the bleached and overgrown
remains of an interstellar visitation, or an artistic vision of a post-

apocalyptic future?

Join three Stalkers as they guide you through The Zone, pausing for

brief readings at suitable locations. Our journey will end at a picnic

site where we will listen to music, enjoy the setting sun, and feast on
savory BBQ.
When: Sunday, f^ay 1, 4 PM
Where: 4th & Townsend Streets, in front of the Caltrans Station

Brina: 1) food and BBO to share, 2) one dollar to cover costs, 3)

good hiking boots/shoes, 4) long pants for walking through occasional

brush and 5) a flashlight and warm clothing for after sunset.

Your hosts: Harry Haller, 415.751.7502, fvlargot Maytag and Gabriel,

415.759.8158

Salmon School

Once a year a raging river, the Bay-to-Breakers, flows through the city.

This year, join Ranger Rockfish in stocking this stream of consciously

costumed folk with a rare breed of Pacific Salmon. Our tributary will

flow in at the top of the Hayes Street Hill fish ladder. By instinct we will

run up stream a few blocks, or as far as we can, then return to Alamo
Square to dnnk like fish, spawn and give someone else a chance to get

trampied in a really cool fish costume. After the event, the survivors

who conquered this insane obstacle without getting caught or killed will

retire to some local establishment (in costume) and pay their respects
to Old [^an River.

When: Sunday, May 1 5, 8:1 5 AM (low tide, 9:1 1 -0.3)

Where: lop of Hayes Hill at Hayes and Pierce in Alamo Square
Bring: a couple of bucks to cover costume costs, or bring it early in the

week and help us make costumes, fish food and drink. (Costumes by
Bianca Oblivion, and anyone else we can net.)

Info: 415.753.6992 (Please make reservations early to get costumed)

Your Host: Ranger Rockfish

P.S. This may be a fish story, but rumor has it that a hardy breed of

soon-to-be filets of sole (i.e. flatfish) will run from the mouth of the river

to the source.

We'll Meet Again...

It's that time of month; the randomly gathered networi( comes together

at the Castle to reminisce, incite and amuse each other, view the new

photos, and likely as not, drink beer.

When:Thursday, May 19, 8 PM
Where: Edinburgh Castle, 950 Geary near Larkin, upstairs

Bnng: $ for beer

Dada Picnic

A potluck get together, featuring a group reading of Tristan Tzara's Z
Dada Manifestos , or if you prefer, write your own dada manifesto and

read it aloud. Unusual costumes or outfits welcomed but not a must.

Drop in and find out why dada is dada! and why it refuses to die a

natural death, and why "we are all circus ringmasters and can be found

whistling among the winds of fairgrounds, in convents, prostitutions,

theaters, realities, feelings, restaurants, ohoho, bang-bang." (Tristan

Tzara, 1 st Manifesto
)

When: Saturday, May 21, 1 PM
Where: meeting at Elk Glen Lake in Golden Gate Park, 1st lake on

the west side of Pari< Presidio (19th Ave.) near Martin Luther King

Drive.

Bring: picnic goodies/drinks, a blanket to sit on, and friends.

Your host: Ronn "Dadaco" Rosen, 415.665.0219

Powntown is Such a Prag

Anyone who has ever witnessed the horrors of SFs financial district at

midday knows that its corporate-zombie denizens are in severe need of

having their cages rattled. Let's mock their confomiist existence by

dressing conservatively in drag, walking the streets and riding the

elevators, seemingly oblivious to each other as if we were each just part

of the crowd. Cross dress in conservative business attire (remember,

we want to look like we're in drag, not actually pass.)

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE SAN FRANCISCO CACOPHONY SOCIETY



When: Thursday, May 26, 1 1 :30 AM
Where: meet in McKesson Plaza between street level and the

BART/Muni station at Montgomery and Market Streets.

Bring: power lunch money for a yuppie establishment after the event.

Info: call 415.731.9207 about pre-event dressing and makeup location.

Your Hostess: Dame Frederica Downey

An Elegant Demise

The course of this game will take us through environs generally

inhabited by the well-to-do. Patrons of these establishments are

typically en route to some other place, or have just amved in San

Francisco. We will visit these elegant and somewhat labyrinthian

buildings and attempt therein to kill each other. It is of paramount

necessity that we blend in while playing.

The manner of death is very subtle and if performed properly it should

not tip off the real people or security forces present. Those killed during

play will have the luxury of strolling casually to a comfortable seat and

bemusedly watching wnile their erstwhile cohorts continue the

surreptitious mayhem. The game will be over when all members of one

of the teams are dead, or when we are given the bum's rush by the

powers that be and move on to the next venue; four establishments

have been surveyed for play and we expect to use at least three.

A tip of the hat to R.H. Pepper (John Dowdell) who invented this

marvelous dlvertlssement\<:)\ The Suicide Club.

When: Sunday, May 29, 5:30 PM
Where: meet at the center of Union Square

Bring: 1 ) elegant clothing- formal dress is encouraged, or crisp

business wear or stylish leisure clothes (clothing will not be destroyed

or damaged), 2) comfortable footwear (there will be no running but quite

a bit of strolling), 3) $$$ for drinks, 4) $3 event fee to cover cost of

ammo.
Your hosts: S. Melmoth and Varia Satana, 510.653.7667, Gardenia

Gariick, 415.681.3189.

CACOPHONV MUSIC REVIEW
Last year, at the Burning Man encampment, I was watching two dusty

members of the 3 Day Stubble band breaking camp. Suddenly they

started to go into cobra-like squirmings while buck dancing and
apparently having grand mal seizures. Holy Bruno! Those ol' Texas

boys must have stumbled into a nest of rattlesnakes! But there ain't

no snakes in the Black Rock Desert, just Dr. Harvey's Snakebite

Medicine Show. When I got up enough courage to approach the

lunatics, 3DS told me they had merely stumbled into a coil of

'Snakefinger' wnthing out of their boombox. Snakefinqer is the

deceased guitarist who was an associate of The Residents, and from

what I can tell, tuned his guitar with a scimitar, then played it with a

meathook. I had to have me some of that Snakefinger.

You can have some of your own cobra buck dance seizure: the most

scaly postcard (4" x 6" max, include Name/address) recieved by 5/23

wins a tape of the East Side digital CD "Snakefinger - A Collection".

Mail to Carlton Malthe White, 1080 Eddy, Suite 505, SF 94109. (April

winner was Doctor Sharealike of Sin Raffle, CA. A tip of my hat and

a tape goes to Gentleman Grungemaster Gabriel.)

Subierlbe!

Even if you don't read it, this publication justifies the presence of

refrigerator magnets in your life. Twelve dollars for one year, twenty

for two.

ROUGH DRAFT
P.O. BOX 426392

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94142-6392

Nela Bene...

Just because your editor neglected to include a deadline for this

issue in the last, it doesn't mean there wasn't one. The deadline for

June submissions is May 22. I mean this...

All events are free and in San Francisco, unless we
mention otherwise.

C.H.U.D. For ADay
Become a C.H.U.D. for the day... Enter the tube of transfomnation

where you will transmiogrify yourself into a C.H.U.D. or the victim of a

C.H.U.D.. We will enter a section of storm drain as humans and

emerge as fully functioning Cannabalistic Humanoid Underground

Dwellers. Enter the darkness and, while there, be transformed by the

hazardous wastes and the dampness. Yes! Expect to get wet to the

knees, even more if you fall down. The most comfortable foot covering

for this tnp is old sneakers. You may bring rubber boots, but you really

don't need them. We will walk a mysterious and mostly virgin storm

drain and emerge into the light in a very public place, which is bound to

cause some sort of ripple between the dimensions. This is somewhat
strenuous. Don't come if you have outstanding warrants, and do bring

ID. We will enjoy ourselves while the living run about and scream. It

would be quite appropnate to bring various body parts other than your

own to this event. If you need inspiration, find a local video store and
rent 'C.H.U.D. 1'.

Following our emergence we will retire to a local pub for food and beer.

The pubmasters expect us to be in costume, but they don't know what

to expect.

When: Sunday, June 12, 12 noon
Where: assemble at the intersection of Rockwell and Mystic Streets in

Oakland., near the comer of College and Claremont in North Oakland,

within walking distance from the Rockridge BART station. Walk north

on College to Claremont Avenue; turn nght; the next right tum is Mystic

Street

Bring: flashlight
, makeup, ID, money for food and beer, and a change

of shoes and pants unless you like eating and drinking with wet feet.

Your hosts: Dr. Keloid 510.653.9570 or Harry Haller, 415.751.7502

SOUNDS LIKE CACOPHONY
Our kind of radio shows: "Mothballs of Insanity' on KUSF, 90.3 FM
Saturday 7 PM and Joe Frank "In The Dark', KALW, 91 .7 FM Sunday
7:30 Pfvf. For local pirate radio, you can tune to Free Radio Beri<eley,

88.1 FM, Sundays 9-12 PM in the area West of the Berkeley hills.

Across the bay, SF Liberation Radio, 93.7 FM Saturdays 8-10 PM can
be received just east of Twin Peaks. If you want info to build your own
broadcast station, call 510-464-3041 (from any payphone)... Pirate

video? N Judah tunnel video shoot; call Barry, 415.731.2939... May
28: Armageddon. Call Cacophony on May 26 for info...

FUTURE EVENTS
The Buming Man Rea Market will take place in June. This unusual
fundraising event invites consumers to make their own decisions
about what widgets and whatnots are worth. If you would like a
felicitous excuse to clean out the garage, reserve a table; call

41 5.985.7471 for more information... Kill Your TV is coming any month
now...

Late Event from STARK RAVWG BRAD: A Tribute To Cofporate America. Monday, May 16, 10 PM
at the ^Beam, 1 750 Hajght SL $1 admisswn. Dress code: wear business suits, power ties, bowters

and briefcases. 'Ifs rock S roll with a punk edge in wacky costumes. I hve 'em' Maxwell Maude

Editor /»•*
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The Cacophony Society is a randomly gathered network of free spirits devoted to the pursuit of

experiences beyond the mainstream. We are the sly mulish offspring of Mrs. Peel and Mr. Rogers, the bad
egg at the corporate picnic, the potent brew of cultural fermentation and the termites in society's crutches.

All Cacophony Society events are produced by individuals or groups of individuals, who are solely

responsible for their content and direction. You can do an event .

June is National Accordion Awareness Month, (Take your accordion out of the closet.) Full moon on June 23rd. Birthdays for

this month: Stan Laurel, June 16th, M.C. Escher, June 17th, San Francisco founded on June 29th, 1776.
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The Telling of Monkey Paw, A Descent into Necropolis
"For three days the body was preserved, during which it had
acquired a stony rigidity. The funeral, in short, was hastened
on account of what was supposed to be decomposition. " Come,
if you dare, join our descent into Necropolis, to recite and
revel in tales of the undead. Attire is formal, black or a
white sheet with two holes.

When: RSVP ASAP for date, time and meeting place. This
event will be limited to 30 people.
Bring : Hiking boots, ID, flashlight, and, if you are so
inclined, a spade.
Your hosts : Howard P. Wakefield (415) 567-7140, fax (415)
771-9251, and Sebastion Melmoth (510) OLD POOP

Green Alien Potluck
Attention aliens everywhere! We of the green alien race

invite you to our intergalactic meet, where we will share

food, language and social customs. Come as your true alien

form (green or otherwise, human spedes also welcome).
Human interpretations of our forms can be viewed and
evaluated, as seen on a view screen box.

When : Saturday, June 11th, 6:30 PM
Where : 927 Courtland Ave. (at Folsom)
Bring : Food native to your home planet.

Your hosts : Kosmic Krenwich and Kosmic Krenvitski,

(415) 824-7894
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C.H.U.D. For A Day
Become a C.H.U.D. for the day... Enter the tube of

transformation where you will transmogrify yourself into a

C.H.U.D. or the victim of a C.H.U.D.. We will enter a

section of storm drain as humans and emerge as fully

functioning Cannibalistic Humanoid Underground
Dewellers. Enter the darkness and, while there, be

transformed by the hazardous wastes and the dampness.

Yes! Expect to get wet to the knees, even more if you fall

down. The most comfortable foot covering for this trip is

old sneakers. You may bring rubber boots, but you really

don't need them. We will walk a mysterious and mostly

virgin storm drain and emerge into the light in a very

public place, which is sure to cause some sort of ripple

between the dimensions. This is somewhat strenuous. Don't

come if you have outstanding warrants, and do bring ID.

We will enjoy ourselves while the living run about and
scream. It would be quite appropriate to bring various body
parts other than your own to this event. If you need
inspiration, find a local video store and rent 'C.H.U.D. 1'.

Following our emergence we will retire to a local

pub for food and beer. The pubmasters expect us to be in

costume, but they don't know what to expect.

When: Sunday, June 12th, 12 Noon
Where : Assemble at the intersection of Rockwell and
Mystic Streets in Oakland, within walking distance of the

Rockridge BART station. Walk north on College, turn right

on Claremont Avenue; the next right is Mystic Street.

Bring : Flashlight, makeup, costuming, ID, money for food

and beer, and a change of shoes and pants, unless you like

eating and drinking with wet feet.

Your hosts : Dr. Keloid (510) 653-9570

Harry Haller (415) 751-7502

The John Wayne Bobbitt Memorial Wennie Toss
On June 23rd, 1993, a domestic squabble was settled with

the aid of a kitchen knife. The media saturation of this

occurrence has inserted the term "bobbitt" into our national

vocabulary and spawned the opportunity for a prank or

two. On this momentous anniversary, let's carry it to the

commercial limit by placing hundreds of neatly packaged
and humorously labeled, life-like latex phalluses on card

racks and shelves in gift shops around the Bay area. We'll

meet one week beforehand to plan our strategy and organize

product procurement.

When : Wednesday, June 15th, 8:00 PM
Meet: The Diamond Sports Bar at Spenger's Fish Grotto,

1919 4th at University Ave., Berkeley. (Look for the band
of eunuch's wearing phallic tie's and dark sunglasses)

Bring : $5 to cover cost of materials and little more if you
want to order drinks and bet on the game.
Your hosts : The West Coast Bobbitt Brigade, whose
revolutionary goal is to "separate men from the tools of

their oppression."

Dorthy Parker's Preambulating Pedagogic Paperback
Pow Wow
Besides being bom and dying, do you also read alone? Do
you miss those eariy days in the Great Book Club? Do you
find yourself making literary references which only you
understand? Come share your bibliophilic interests with a
group of like-minded cacophonious readers. We'll meet for

dinner, then go in search of copies of the chosen book, and in

about a month, come back together to discuss what we've
read.

When : Friday, June 17th, 7:00 PM
Where : Hong Kong Restaurant, 245 Church St. (Look for the
book-littered table.)

Your literary hosts : Edwina Pythagoras and Harry Haller

The Cacophony Meeting
Do you have an event idea under your hat? We'll toss it

into the ring and see what floats. This is also a chance to
review what we've done and look at the photos.
When : Monday, June 20th, 8:00 PM
Where: Tommy's Joynt, Geary & Van Ness, upstairs in the
back room.
Bring : $ for beer.

Burning Man Volunteer Registration Party
Now in it's eighth year, the Burning Man is a Labor Day
weekend camping festival in the Black Rock Desert of

Nevada, where we will erect and then bum, a four-story

tall wooden man. This event will register volunteers for

this years Burning Man and also organize help with the
Somar Gallery exhibit in San Francisco on August 4-5. Meet
the people, hear the stories and see the photos, slides and
video.

When : Saturday, June 25th, 5 to 11 PM
Where : Potero Hill Neighborhood Center, 953 DeHaro St.

Cost: $25 (special one-time discount admission to Burning
Man '94)

Bring (optional) : Food or drink to share and a blank VHS
tape if you want a copy of the video.

Info : The Burning Man Project (415) 985-7471

Sounds Like Cacophony
(Events which may be of interest to our members.)

Turn of the Centiuy Ice Cream Social - Grab a boater or

parasol and pack a picnic basket. Watch a vintage fashion

show, play croquet or badminton, and have all the ice

cream you can eat while listening to the hurdy gurdy man.
Then take a ride in an elegant horse drawn carriage around
the grounds of the Dunsmuir Mansion in Oakland. Vintage

turn of the century attire to be admired but not required.

Sunday, June 2&th, 12 Noon to 4 PM. Cost $10 per f)erson.

For information and directions, call Gardenia Garlick

(415) 681-3189

All events are free and in San Frandsco unless otherwise

noted. The cut-off date for the July newsletter event

listings is June 23rd.

Cacophony Comments
The greater Bay Area Costumer's Guild will host a

Bastille Day Dinner at Le Petit Cafe in San Francisco on
July 16th. Authentic French period costumes are "de
rigeur"! Among those in attendance will be the King and
Queen, the Three Musketeers and the Marquis de Sade.
For info, call (415) 974-9333.

A 'Psychic Car Repair' prank advertisement flyer
from the Los Angeles Cacophony Society was apparently
taken seriously by the hosts of National Public Radio's
'Car Talk' on their May 14th show.

If you were not among the 3,(XX) people in the
abandoned San Francisco warehouse during the May 28th
performance of Survival Research Laboratories, you can
watch the destmction this month on CBS. Check your local
TV listings for "America Tonight" or "Eye To Eye"

The Emmy-nominated PBS documentary In Search
of Ritual: The Burning Man' will be available to all PBS
affiliates via satellite down-feed on July 25th. Call your
local PBS station to find out when it will be aired in your
area.

Cacophony Music Review
JUNE BEACH OUTING SUPPLIES: Boogey board, dong
thong bikini, portable blender w/margarita fixin's, lite

jalepeno nacho ranch com chips, 80 SPF Oil of El Lay skin
lube, Elvis beach towel, scandal sandals. Playboy
umbrella, YouBlocker sunglasses and of course, the Super
Bass boom box with the boss music of The Honeys! The
Honeys were a 60's surfer girl group who took their name
from the Beach Boys song "Surfin' Safari" ("Early in the
morning we'll be starting out, some honeys will be coming
along."), and The Honeys will supply the perfecto tunes for
a cay of catchin' some rays and ridin' the wild surf. All
packed; now what'd I do with my Fast Pass!

The most wiped out px)stcard (4" x 6" max, include
NAME/address) received by 6/21 wins a tape of the
Capitol CD "The Honeys - Collectors Series." Mail to Cal
Abunga White, 1080 Eddy St, Suite 505, SF 94109. (May
winner was Snakin' Dan Hoser of Ssssan Franssisssco.)

^ Rough Draft 1994
Editor: Genevive J. Petrone

Artist: Varla Satana

THIS PUBUCATION, PRANK FLYERS AND OTHER STRANGE OBJECTS CAN BE IN YOUR MAIL BOX
EACH MONTH BY SENDING $12 TO ROUGH DRAFT, P.O. BOX 426392, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94142
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The Cacophony Society is a randomly gathered network of free spirits united in the pursuit of

experiences beyond the pale of mainstream society. We are recyclers of faded fantasy, surfers of digital

tsunamis, urban archaeologists, cultural cliff dwellers and the termites in society's crutches.

You may already be a member!

!\

A Day At The Museum
It's close to closing time for the for the old SFMOMA.

Which calls for Umited opportunities to spend time with

and appreciate some of its permanent collection of fine art.

Of course I'm speaking about the doorknobs, light

switches, lire extinguishers, wall textures and those

exquisite humidification measuring devices etc. These and

other pieces of outstanding craftsmanship and conceptual

fluidity (i.e. wall moldings, the floor...) should be seriously

critiqued, along with the unseen works of art that aboimd

there unbeknownst to the general museum going pubhc.

When: Sunday, July 10th, 1:46 PM .>^^

Where: San Francisco Museimt of Modern Art ' \<'^t

Bring: $4 for museum admission, your most convincing

pretentious post-modern art theories, and a sketch pad.

Curator: Svensk Runestone ^, ^

The Cacophony Meeting

You can join the plot to overthrow existing reality and

replace it, at least temporarily, widi one of your own

making. Bring photos from past events, ideas for new

events and some bucks for food and beer. -^'^^JL
When: Monday, July 18th, 8 PM rf ~^
Where: Tommy's Joynt (Geary at Van Ness)

Will It Be Worth Something Someday?

Everyone has a stack of Neil Diamond posters that the X

girlfriend, roommate and/or wife left. Or a collection of

Sonny and Cher or Muppet posters resting in your parents

rafters. Forget the hazards of storage and the possibility

that they may sell for fifty cents at a garage sale. Enjoy them

now and let others enjoy as we wheat paste them around

the city. Imagine office workers indulging in long lost

memories on the way to work. Make the midwestern

tourists think they're in style again.

When: Saturday, July 30th, 8:30 PM
Where: Lefty O'Douls 333 Geary near Powell

Bring: Your favorite old posters and wheat paste supply

Host: No Zymo No! (415.759.7673) au

fr

BurningMan Construction Party

Volunteers widi basic carpentry skills are needed to build

the Burning Man in preparation for the Somar Gallery v r

exhibit on August 4-5th. ^^

If you would hke to help, call 415.985.7471.

OflfWeGo...

Join us as we peruse the pathways of a certain deactivated

military installation near SF. We will Skulk about using only

the light of the full moon to guide us. Since the powers

that be still maintain an occasional presence in this area,

we will be taking only 10 participants at a time to maximize

flexibihty in response to any unanticipated encouterings

during our tour. TinS IS AN ID REQUIRED EVENT.

Members with outstanding legal entanglements are

encouraged to consider the ramifications of a possible

brush widi the minions of officialdom when weighing the

merits of participation. (Even a near miss might be

painful.) If there are more than 10 hard-core explorers

who want to attend, a second date will be scheduled. ^

RIDGED, ANAL, NON-NEGOHABLE INSTRUCTIONS 4r\
'

1. Do not bring any artificial lights. It is suggested that

smokers wear patches.

2. Noise Disciphne will be strictly maintained.

3. Camo gear and face paint are recommended,

4. Do not under any circumstances bring any material

objects that could be construed as a violation of any village,

town, city, county, state, or federal statue.

5. Bring money for drinks and food after, if we actually

manage to avoid detection.

6. Dress for prevailing weather.

TO MAKE RESERVATIONS,

CALL HARRY HALLER @ 415.751. 7502

When: Friday, August 19th, 8 PM
Your hosts: J.D. Boggmann & Harry Haller

•3^ »*>*-
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Sounds Like Cacophony

Bastille Day is upon us once again, which means that LET ^
THEM EAT CAKE will take to the streets encore giving cake

/ff'^
to SF's homeless. This years festivities may include the vl- 1

guillotining-in effigy of Mayor Frank Jordan, Supervisor

"Marie-Antoinette" Conroy, and Gov. Pete Wilson.

Participants should be prepared to dress in 18th century

aristocratic-Uke attire, provide enough frosted cake for 25

people, and help pay for the event costs. There will be

guillotine refurbishing and effigy making workshops in the

weeks preceding Bastille day which is Tliursday, July 14

Midday. Call for a reservation and to get the time &
location of the event & workshops.

Your host Pierre, Le Marquis du Gateau

415.731.9207

DISCLAIMER: All events hsted in this publication are

produced by individuals or groups of individuals, who are

solely responsible for their content and direction. The

Cacophony Society does not endorse any political or

rehgious viewpoint. All events are free and in San Francisco

unless otherwise noted. y=w?v
Deadline for August event hstmgs is July 22nd. ^^^

" V.

Cacophony Comments
East Bay BART ART is a rogue gallery which is exhibiting

strange images and nonsense signs. The weird displays,

which change every two weeks, are visible evenings, dusk to

midnight, just west of the commuter tracks between the ^
Bayfair and Hayward stations • • • Throwing out a strong /(.,jh-<

signal in the area north of Sutro Towers, San Francisco \/

Liberation Radio, 97.3 FM, has brazenly expanded it's 8- '
-

10 PM pirate broadcasts to a daily basis. •••Has your

church closed it's doors? Are you looking for a lusty man
of the cloth? Write to Rent A Priest, Box 2850,

Framingham, MA 01701. A referral service from an

organization which advocates optional cehbacy. ••• The

good Reverend Keloid of the Church of Satan (which is

always in need of virgins) has fu-mly endorsed a line of

fashionable chastity belts now available from a Los

Angeles mail-order house. These fully functional bondage

accessories are designed to be worn fashionably on the

outside. Call 1.800.305.5525 to order your free catalogue.

• •• Taking the art of abstinence one step further. Repel is

a tiny capsule of synthetic chemical which releases an

incredibly vile and pungent order upon contact with the

skin. The foul odor is designed to repel the sexual

advances of even the most enamored suitor. Available from

Sharper Image, 1.800.344.4444.

r

• ••
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Cacophony Music Review

Have you been subjected to that especially irritating TV

advertisement with, a Michael Bolton sound-ahke

peristaltically mooing "These Are a Few of My Favorite

Things"? We are shown fancy handles and compartments oj

yet another sterile, bloodless automobile while being

tortured by what sounds like a catfish being gutted with an

electric shaver. I'd pay full sticker price for one of the cars

if 1 could be in the drivers seat while this seemingly severely

constipated "singer" stands in the sights of my hood

ornament. My "favorite things" would be the fender and

the accelerator!

For maximum joy while rammin' the Bolton, we gotta have

the right music on auto's high tech sound system. Not

Bolton, not Kenny Gee and not Nitney Houston. Man, it's

gotta be the Ventures' best album, "In Space"! With tunes

such as "He Never Came Back," " Moon Child" and "Love

Goddess of Venus" you are sure to be on target.

You can win a tape of this EMI CD by sending the most

bouncy postcard (4" x 6" max, received by 7/20, include

Name /address) to Carpe Coupe White, 1080 Eddy, Suite

505, SF 94109. Qune winner was Repeter Theme the

Dounut King of SF.)

h

Subscribe
"^^

Tired of stealing the Draft from your best friends fridge or

the travels to the main library to get a peek at the latest list

of events. Send 12 bucks for One year, 20 bucks for Two,

./ft. ^^iV' i

Rough Draft

P.O. Box 426392

San Francisco CA 94142-6392 ^
Editor: Isia Isabella



TIhe CACopkoNy Socirry is a RANcJoivily QAikEREcl

NETWOrIc of [rEE SpiRJTS ilN lUl PURSUIT of EXpERiEMCES

bEyoNd tIhe mainstream of sociETy.

We are... "C«ou//v up kids who act as if r/yf wMe ciry

is A plAyqROu^d ANd life is 4/v Acid test A biT

keTERO, bvT fui\. " ' Moi\k MaqazIne # 1 6, Frjsco Issue.

AncI you MAy AlREACJy bE A MEMbER!

Rouqh DraFt
ISSUE #9; AUGUST 1994 (415) 66$'0751

TNe OFFiciAl ORqAN oF tNe

San FrancIsco CACopkoNy Soc'iETy

AUGUST EVENTS:

PrImaI Edgp

TfiE 40' BurnInq Man witl bE on dlsplAy at tIhIs collAlx)RATivE evenInq of

ART, Music ANd dANCE. TflE ExtriblT Wilt iNcfudE pfHOTOQRApflS ANd A dispfAy

of PAST ANd fuTURE ARTJfACTS tROM T^E ANNUaI EXpERJENCE. DeSERT COSTUME

OR OTfrER APPROPRIATE dsESS Is ENCOURAQEd.

WkN: TfruRsdAy & FRidAy, AuqusT 4, 5, 7;50 - I 1 :50 PM
Interactive pERfoRMANCEs bEqiN at 8;00 PM

WfrERE; SOMAR CAltERy, 954 BrANNAN at 8TfH St., SF.

Cost: $5

iNfo: BurnInq Man Project 4 I 5-985-747 1

PAy NO AHENTlON TO TfrAT pERSON bE^^iNd TtrE CURTAIn.

C^^RlsTMAs In July In AuqusT

It's never too EARJy to start qettInq youR YutETldE splRiT In qear, so joIn me

fOR ^W SOMETlMES-ANNUAt pfrOTO sfrOOT foR My CfrRlSTMAS CARd. You ARE

iNVlTEd TO bRiNq COSTUMES, pROpS ANd A cf^EERy ATTlTudE TO pOSE In A

CflRlSTMAS TAblEAU WlT^^ ^\^l. CATfHEdRAf of OuR Udy of MAyTAq AS ^W
bAcl<qROUNd. Tfrouqfi TRAdlTlONAJ EfvES ANd Santas are wEtcoME, we wilt bE

AlMJNq at SOMnfrlNq SURREAf ANd OUlRky, so MORE NON-CfrRlSTMAS qEAR is

pARTlCutARly ENCOURAqEd. TfnlS EVENT Wifl START ON TJME, SO yOU'd bETTER

NOT pOUT, you'd bETTER NOT CRy if yOU qET tEfT bEfrlNd. All PARTICIPANTS will

bE SENT A copy of OUR telidAy CARd In DECEMbER. Let me bE \W fiRST to

wisfr you a vERy, VERy MERRy CItrIstmas!

WIhen: SuNdAy, AuqusT 14, 1:50 PM
WItere: TIhe pARk on Eddy Street bETwEEN Couqln ANd OaAviA, SF

Your Host: Santa CliANdlER

ThF Dav AItfr HlROshlMA

It's AuqusT 6t1t, I 94 5, ANd tIhe IIrst atomIc boMb is dROppEd on

HlROslriMA, T^EREby us^ERlNq In boTfr ^\vi nucIear era ANd TfrE Cold War.

Now tItat NortIh Korea Is pUylNq spIIt-tIte-atom, too, It seems

APPROPRIATE 70 recaII tIte EAsly yEARS of tIhose tImes wIten EVERyONE bulh

bASEMENT boMb sIheIters, pUdqEd AllEqiANCE TO tIhe fUq, ANd pRAyEd TO tIhe

HUAC aIter In tIte person of CfiARlEs McCARTlny. We'II CE^bRATE

(resurreo?) tItat tIme wItIt, wIhat eIse, a pARTy! BRiNq youR IavorIte

booqlE wooqiE, biq bANd, FRANklE LaIne, or EddlE FIsIter musIc. Dress In

yOUR bEST ZOOT SUiT, SAddlE shOES ANd bluE JEANS, bAlllSTiC bRASSlERE, OR

MlllTARy uNifoRM. PUy cfrARAdES ANd PIn TIhe Dick on NIxon. Discuss tIhe

58TfT paraHeI, iNdochiNA ANd tIte FrencIt, tIte BerIIn AIrIiIt, pAyolA, tIte

fiouslNq shoRTAqE, ANd JofHN WAyNE.

WIten: SuNdAy, AuqusT 7TfH 4:50 PM
WfrERE: 5 56 AlcATRAz AvE., OAklANd (1-1/2 blocks WEST of CollEqE

Ave., a fEW blocks nortIh of tIte RockRidqE BART station).

BRiNq: 1 ) HORS d'OEUVRES SUCIh as PiqS iN A BlANkn ANd CANAPES. 2)

CockTAll MixlNqs ANd ANy bEERs wItIh names llkE BaIIantIne, ScIhIitz,

ScfHAEfER, BIaTZ, ETC. 5) Cood bASEbAll STORlES. (ANyONE wflO CAN REClTE

Wfro's On FIrst fROM MEMORy qns a fREE kiss fROM tIhe qENdER

APPROPRIATE fnOST.)

Your Hosts: NANcy FRiEdbERq 5 10-54 7-7826

HARRy HaIIer4 1 5-751-7502

^W CACopfrONV MEETiNq

BRiNq youR idEAS foR fuTURE EVENTS OR JUST look OVER ^W Latest plnOTOS ANd

ItEAR TfnE STORlES.

WkEN: MoNdAy, AuqusT 1 5TfT, 8 PM
WIterE: ToMMy's JoyNT, GEARy & Van Ness, SF, upsTAiRS In tIhe bAck room.

BRiNq: $ fOR bEER.

I^^^J LABORATORY nCHNICIAN

r^v*;
BE A LABORATORY SPECIALIST; complete
cwurae Bie demand from bospitais, duciors.
clinics We lescb all brancli<f3 cf meLrlical labora-
tory work. Including MedicBl and Denial X-Rsy.

Ap-proved by American College of
Medical Technologists

Co-educational Free Placement Bureau
Free Catalog

Accrediied /c "veteran" t'aintnp
CHICAGO COLLEGE OF LABORATORY TECHNIQUE

Dtvx P.M.. 431 S. Wabuh Ave. Chicaao S. Illiooit

LEARN MEAT CUTTING
At Home— In Spare Time

r,et Into Ihc vital meat lndusu-> ,
Concise, prac-

liijial Hritn^ Trnlnin:^ uasttl on J.'i ytars proven
msmjCTior nit-Uiod-. used at Nalionai's famnus
resident sohfxil. lYppare.v you for bi^irer pay as
Mc3t Cutler, supervisor, markrt maoa^rr or mor©
miint-j- ir. yinir n»ri sttirt- ''O ixs rii|>t<ll v as yiiur
iiparc timt ptrmiL-s Diploma. Slu-i NOW lo turn-»Tj -- ^ >'>ur snare bours int-- money. Send lor FKKE
hulletii. u«li.\ S<, (ibligait.iun

NATIONAL SCHOOL OF MEAT CUTTING. INC.. Div. U-124. Toledo 4. Ohio

Take BELSAW Portable Sawmill
\ trees-torn oat valuable Inmber for local yards

— do "custom fiawing:" for neighbors.
^ BELSAW l&BtB a lifetime. No crt-w needed.
"it \ ^o'**'' wth old aoto encine. Betrinnfpa (ret ex-
^^»\ cellent re-tjjts. Send po<>tcard for FKtE BOOK,
1 '. "Uow Tu Make Lumber "

l^ BELSAW MACHINERY CO
ra^ eil4 n«ld BIds.SIS Westport Rd.Kans«9Cny2^o,if.''
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pRidAy, AuqusT 1 9ih Srr Roi!f,li DraIt issuf #94 foR driAils.

DoRiliv ParIcfr's PRfAMtn lATJNr, Prd'VGor
i

lr PApFRh^f k Pou Po\v MEOS o\ \\\\ itniRcl WtdiNCsdAy

ol uth momIh. "Ctck Lov^" by KaiIicrinc Dunn will bt iliE lOpK. ol discussiON duRi^q ibis MOMb's

poiluck. LfAvt yoijR iNAMt AMd MiMbcR AT 4 I 5-66 5-05 5 1 foR MORC \\\o. Yes, you musi REAd ibe

book TO ATTENd.

Li'Ai At Till Bi A(b

It's a poTlutk wiili btU [Esso^s A%d a HAWAii FivE-O Tib. You're E^couRAqEd to wear TRO[)iCAl

sbiRTs, QRAss skiRis ANd DoROTby Lamour sARONqs Abbouqb WARM UyERS (or our coastaI summer

foq ARE AdvlsEd. Look For TbE ftyirgq fisb bAiNNER.

WbL\: SATURdAy, Auqusi ZOtIi, 5 PM Till ?

WbfRE; RibERA BEAcb (SouTb CarmeI State BEAcb) \tAR TbE ciTy of MoNTEREy.

BRl^q pOTluck food/dRl^k to sIiare.
Future EvE^Ts

Run For TbE BoRdfR Zo\e TRJp A MA\iACAl ROAd RAlly i\ tIie IImest

TRAdiiiON of Hunter S. TboMpsoN. AhER a MAd dAsb in RENTEd vans dowN
1-5, we'II team up wiib our So. CaI. coboRTs ANd ENjoy a surreaI tour of

TbE CiTy of ANqlES. SufficJENily pRiMEd, OUR jouRNEy will tIien continue

SoUlb ANd CROSS OVER TbE llNE foR A 24 boUR iNdulqENCE In OUR OWN bRANd

of Tijuana tourIsm, wbicb iNcludEs CubAN clqARs, cbEAp tequIIa, ANd a

bullfiqbT. UpON REACbiNq a state of ZEN ExbAUSTlON, WE will ATTEMPT TO

ROURN UNdER ibE COVER of dARkNESS by CRAwfJNq UNdER TbE IeNCE ANd

MAkiNq A boME RUN TO TbE ColdEN StATE. BRiNq yOUR CAlifoRNiA dfiiVERS

IICENSE, a STRONq CONSTITUTION ANd SOME bAii MONEy. OoobER 6Tb

ibfiouqb 9Tb. Event bosT: TiMOTby Liddy ANd Associates.

Kill Your TV : An ORqy of iMplodlNq qUss, ARCiNq cIrcuIts ANd buRNiNq

WIRES as IIVE TVs RAIn doWN IrOM an EtEVATEd STRUaURE. SpEClAlly MOUNTEd

CAMERAS Will pROVidE A VidEO fEEdbAck loop duRJNq (REE-fAll ANd iMpAa,

SuNdAy, OcTobER 25Rd. If you bAVE a fuNCTioNiNq TV to doNATE, caII

4 I 5-665-05 5 I . Event bosT: ZyMtx)T & CoMpANy.

CACopboNy Comments

SCREAMhq DiVAS : FiVE WOMEN WiTb A WidE RANqE of VOCaI bARMONy ANd NO INSTRUMENTS, pERfORM A MUSICaI pAROdy of R&R, bluES, OpERA ANd RAp. LOTS of fuN

wiib severaI cbEEzy COSTUME cbANqES. FfiidAy 5, 12, 19, 10:50 PIVI at TbE MARsb on VaIencIa Street, 4 I 5-64 I -02J 5. AdMlssiON $ I 2. ANd TbEy lAp

dANCE TOO.

AbANdoN Bars of ColdFN Gate Is a 2-bouR bisTORic wAlkiNq tour ol TbE MANy bARS on San PaWo Avenue rbAT bAVE closEd sInce WoRld War II. [VIeet In

Front of TbE OAklANd GoWen Gate BRANcb LibRARy at 10 Am on SuNdAy, AuqusT 1 4t[( Cost Is $6 to bENEfiT TbE OAklANd HERlTAqE AIIIance.

TbE idEA Of Risk Is an AhERNOON of ExbllARATlNq SiTE-SpEClfiC pERfORMANCE ANd InSTaIIatIONS wblcb EXploRE TbE MEANINq of Risk ANd wby ANd wbEN Risks ARE

TAkEN. AuqusT 2 I ST, 12-5 PM at TbE Marin HEAdlANds Art Center, 415-5 5 1-2728

TV Nation Is a rare biTE In TbE coucb potatoe wASTElANd of viEwiNq experience. MicbAEl Moore, diRECTOR of 'RoqER ANd Me' ANd 'Pet or Meat' Is Irreverent,

REfREsbiNq, bllARlOUS ANd oKeN ANTI-P.C. WiTb bis doCUMENTARy STylE of CAMERA WORk. TbE fiRST SuNdAy AbERNOON pllOT of TbE CbANNEl 4 SERJES iNCludsd A

posT-cold WAR SEARcb foR TbE RusslAN nucIear mIssIIe wblcb WAS AiMEd AT FIInt, MicbiqAN.

Dream Scene MAqAzlNE is a pubilsbEd coHectIon of OTbER pEopfEs dREAMS. TbE coMbiNATlON of recoIIectIons, iMAqERy ANd poETRy pRoducES soMobiNq likE A

MEssAqE IN A boTTlE Irom TbE OTbER sIdE of TbE MlNd. SENd $5 TO: Dream Scene MAqAzlNE, 58 Rossi Ave, SuiTE 1 , San FrancIsco CA 94 1 1 8.

CACopboNy Music Review

UpON bEARiNq AboUT HENRy MaNCInI's dEATb, I qAVE All of My STAff bERE

AT TbE CAcopboNy Music Institute (RESEARcbtRs, fibRARlANs, Audio ANAfysTs, nc.)

TbE wEEk off. TbEy weren't Mucb qood ANywAy, wbAT wiTb aII TbE sobbiNq ANd

REMiNlSClNq TbAT WAS qOiNq ON AROUNd bERE. I WAS biT pRETTy bARd MySElf, buT

MANAqEd TO pUT TOqElbER A MEMORIaI SERVlCf AT MOTbER's PIaCE; EdiE HaRT SANq

A Iew soNqs wbilE Poe, Lieutenant JACoby ANd I kNOckEd bAck more TbAN a Iew

martInIs at TbE bAR. Tbouqb MancInI (eII Into TbE same scblock trap, over TbE

PAST dECAdES, TbAT MANy of OUR liEROES bAVE, bE Will bE jiidqEd by musIcaI

bisTORy by bis earIier woRks: Peter Cunn, Mr. Lucky, TbE Great Impostor ANd

BREAkfAST at TiffANy'S, aH MASTERpiECES JN TbE klNd of MUSiC tIiAT SERVES AS TbE

SOUNdTRAck foR TbE llVES of biS IaNS.

All is not Iost, sInce TbE MancInI LEqAcy livES on In TbE musIc of

CoMbtsTlblr EdisoN
.

TIieIr AlbuM "I, SwiNqER", TAkES Its inspiration Irom MancInI

ANd Adds libERAl dollo()s of MariIn DENNy to pRoducE, AS TbE AlbuM jAckn

dESCRlbES II, A "suave ANd SybARhlc" SOUNd. TbE IInER notes iNCludE A RECipE fOR

"Tbi CoMbusTlbtE EdisON CockiAll". You can wIn a TApE of Tbis SubPop CD by

StNdiNq TbE MOST SUAVE pOSTCARd (4" X 6" MAX, RECEiVEd by 8/20, iNCludE

NAME/AddRESs) to CbockTAil WblTE, 1080 Eddy, SuIte 505, SF 94109.
(July WINNER WAS BUbblNq KarI of hdiAlANTic, FloRldA.)

Df4c///\f /b(? ScpTEMbER EVE^T lisTiisqs is Auqusi 1 9rli

'- CenevIve J. Petrone, EdiiOR

Money In Hamsters
Tl.c nc« ttnndcr animals (rum Syria.
Odtn calleil Toy Rears, D^Iichlful
pet-:, Kvfryimt want.* them. Laboratories
use tnoujamu CIcari. oJorl^ss, Haiie
3ii>-whcr« NOW. »r»oit«-.i and coldcD
brecil>. We furoish breeders, equipment
dc.'.i manual of In.'irucUon- Write to-
i!a,\ ir.t Ink illu^iriiiej lucraiurt.

GULF HAMSTERY i'„V;.»r*fi'- " •

SOyS'/r!$ FRE£f
"THE WONDERS OF CHEMISTRY"
Th'i f»cnin( n-ifc St.-. ; *',.. arrLiie y»uf fncn/])
with -K^mical mai; - drv- ^•" manv (iicirvsting horn-
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4TH ANNUAL AUTUMNAL EQUINOX EXTRAVAGANZA
hind a pennu, pick it up, at %u lot'9r od luch.

Empty that mayo jar... Check those coat pockets... It's

that time again as Peter Copperseed sows good
karma for all. Bring your extra pennies, outrageous

garb a plus, Ideas for later a must.

WHEN: Sunday. September 25th, 1pm
WHERE: Corner of Height and Ashbury

FUTURE EVENTS

KILL YOUR TV
An orgy of imploding glass, arcing circuits and

burning wires! LIVE TV's rain down from an elevated
structure. Specially mounted cameras will provide a

video feedback loop during free-fall and impact.
Sunday, October 23rd. If you have a functioning TV

you want to kill call 415-665-0351 to donate.
Event hosted by Zymbot and Company.

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED

Awake your inner somnambulist... Avoid the dull and
drearies.... Find a strange ray of hope in your mail box....

SUBSCRIBE
$12 for one whole year

ROUGH DRAFT
P.O. BOX 426392

SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94142-6392
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THE OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE
SAN FRANCISCO CACOPHONY

SOCIETY
The Cacophony Society is a

randomly gathered network

of free spirits united in the

pursuit of experience beyond

the pale of mainstream
society. We are the midnight

walkers; the grave diggers of

strange and secret passions;

the lovers of the improbable,

the strange, the horrific and

exotic and you may
already be a member!

SEPTEMBER 1994



ALL AMERICAN LABOR DAY BBQ
Celebrate unionization and the right for the working

class to care less and be paid more. Eat sand and

enjoy the 3-day weekend. Look for the U.S. flags.

WHEN: Sunday, September 4th, 3pm till ???

WHERE: Ribera Beach, Just south of Carmel,

between 13th Av. and San Lucia. Camping Available

[Call in advance)

BRING: Potluck food and drink to share.

YOUR HOST: Karen. 408-757-9846

^^
Sewing Club

Anyone intrested in sewing and costuming for

Cacophony events. Please call 415-731-9207

DRUNK BIKE RIDING CLASS
J"/ ii better to ieeh balaanc» in ntoition than to ietn

ULnct inildtneii'B.J1. t972

Prerare yourself for my upcoming bicycle bar hopping

tour. This class will be taught by professionals.

WHEN: Saturday, September 17th. 3pm
MEET: Harvy's Place, 330 5th st. near Folsom
BRING: Booze; money for Booze; fake I D optional;

Bike; Brain Bucket. In case of rain bring liquid

raincoat, (we prefer Wild Turkey)

YOUR HOSTS: Ellsworth Gates and Gilbert Boardman.
415-55C^6301

CACOPHONOUS MEETING
MEET!! EAT!! DRINK!! TALK !! REVIEW!! NEW!!

BE THERE to recollect last months events, announce
new events, strange happenings and swap stories.

WHEN: Monday, September 19th, 8pm
WHERE: Tommy's Joynt. Geary & Van Ness. SF.

upstairs in the back room.

BRING: $ for beer and maybe some food.

DORTHY PARKER'S PREAMBULATING PEDAGOGIC
PAPERBACK POW WOW

Meets on the third Wednesday of each month.

"BLOOD MERIDIAN" by Cormaic McCarthy will be the

topic of discussion during this month's potluck. Leave

your name and number at 415-665-0351 for more
info. YES... you MUST read the book to attend.

WHEN: Wednesday. September 21st. 7pm

Dead Line for October event listing IS September

23rd!!!

BUY NOTHING DAY
A twenty - four hour, continent - wide moratorium on

consumer spending. Reclaim the marketplace on this

national holiday! You can participate by not

participating.

WHEN: Saturday. September 24th.

YOUR SPONSOR:The Media Foundation604-736-9401
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THE OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE SAN FRANCISCO CACOPHONY SOCIETY

415-665-0351

THE CACOPHONY SOCIETY IS A RANDOMLY GATHERED NETWORK OF FREE SPIRITS UNITED IN THE
PURSUIT OF EXPERIENCES BEYOND THE PALE OF MAINSTREAM SOCIETY. WE ARE THE DARK

SHADOWS ON THE EDGE OF TOWN, THE EMPTY FOOTPRINTS LEFT ON THE BORDER OF YOUR MIND,
THE HALF-FORGOTTEN DREAM STILL FOUND LINGERING UPON WAKING.

YOU MAY ALREADY BE A MEMBER!

CUY FAWKES DAY
ON NOVEMBER 5TH, IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD, 1605, AN
ENGLISHMAN BY THE NAME OF GUY FAWKES PLACED 30 KEGS
OF GUNPOWDER UNDER THE BUILDING WHERE KING JAMES
THE 1ST WAS TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE OF PARLIAMENT.
ALTHOUGH THE FUSE WAS NEVER LIT, THE EVENT IS WELL
RE.MEMBERED IN ENGLISH HISTORY. TO CELEBRATE THIS
HISTORIC OCCASION, WE WILL THROW A PARTY AND RE-

LIGHT THE FUSE WITH A GAME OF INTRIGUE. EACH
PARTICIPANT WILL BE GIVEN A PASSWORD WHICH WILL
IDENTIFY THEM AS A ROYALIST OR A REBEL. DURING THE
PARTY, THE PASSWORD CAN BE SLIPPED INTO ORDINARY
CONVERSATION IN AN ATTEMPT TO IDENTIFY FELLOW TEAM
MEMBERS. ONE OF THE ROOMS IN THE HOUSE WILL BE THE
BOMB ZONE. WHEN THE BOMB GOES OFF, ANYONE IN THAT
ROOM WILL BE DECLARED DEAD. THE TEAM WITH THE MOST
SURVIVORS WINS. ONLY GUY FAWKES KNOWS WHERE THE
BOMB IS AND THE KING WILL TRY TO ARREST AS MANY REBELS
AS POSSIBLE. WE WILL PLAY ABOUT 3 ROUNDS OF THE GAME
DURING THE EVENING.

WHEN: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH, 8:30 PM
WHERE: CALL FOR SF LOCATION. EVENT LIMITED TO 30
PARTICIPANTS.

BRING: ENGLISH FOOD SUCH AS PASTIES, BANGERS, MASH,
CHIPS OR ANY BAKED, BOILED OR PRESERVED ITEM (FRESH
VEGETABLES ARE PROHIBITED) AND ENGLISH DRINK SUCH AS
BASS ALE OR BEER. PERIOD COSTUME OR ANY STYLE OF
ENGLISH DRESS IS ENCOURAGED BUT NOT REQUIRED.
NO EXPLOSIVES PLEASE!

jYOUR HOST: TOBY BEERWALT, 415-431-0938

MINI MASTERS TOURNAMENT
DON YOUR UGLIEST COLF CARB...CH ECKERED AND PLAID
POLYESTERS PERFECT...AND MEET US FOR AN AFTERNOON OF
EAGLES AND HOGIES AND HOLES-IN-ONE. WE WILL MEET IN SF

AND DRIVE TO A CASTRO VALLEY GOLF COURSE. (EAST BAY
RESIDENTS CALL GARY OR EP.) WE WILL HAVE TWO SEPARATE
COURSES OF 15 HOLES EACH AND WILL DIVIDE INTO GROUPS
OF 3 TO 5 PEOPLE TO DRIVE THOSE LITTLE COLORED BALLS PAST
SWINGING TIMBERS, DOWN MINE SHAFTS AND UP SKEE BALL
RAMPS. IF TIME ALLOWS, THE MASTERS OF THE BOTTOM
COURSE CAN THEN BATTLE THE MASTERS OF THE TOP COURSE
OR JUST SWITCH COURSES FOR ANOTHER CHANCE AT
GOLFING FAME.

WHEN: SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13, i PM
MEET: 616 - 33RD AVE. NO. 8, SF

TO COORDINATE TRANSPORTATION TO CASTRO VALLEY OR
JUST GET INFO, CALL: 510-i78-6480 GARY OR EP, 415-751-750I
HARRY HALLER.

COST: $5/MINIMUM. COURSE FEE: $5 FIRST ROUND, $2.50
REPLAY. THE FIRST 10 PERSONS TO CALL AND CONFIRM WILL
ALLOW US TO KNOCK THE FIRST ROUND FEE TO S3.50.

BRING: A POTLUCK DISH AND WE WILL DROP THEM OFF AT
EP'S ON THE WAY TO THE GOLF COURSE AND EAT THERE
AFTER THE GAMES.

Anytime Is Playtime



DOROTHY PARKERS PERAMBULATING PAPERBACK POWWOW
THIS MONTH WE ARE READING OUR EPONYM, IN THE FORM
OF THE COLLECTION SHE EDITED HERSELF, THE PORTABLE
DOROTHY PARKER. WHICH FEATURES SUCH CEMS AS:

HICCELPY PICCELPY, MY WHITE HEN:
SHE LAYS ECCS FOR CENTLEMEN.
YOU CANNOT PERSUAPE HER WITH CIN OR LARIAT
TO COME ACROSS FOR THE PROLETARIAT.

THE BOOK ALSO CONTAINS HER SHORT STORIES, BOOK AND
THEATER REVIEWS AND POETRY. ITS AVAILABLE BOTH NEW
AND USED, SO READ IT AND COME JOIN US AT TOMMY-'S
JOYNTTO DISCUSS IT.

WHEN: WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16TH, 7:00 PM
WHERE: TOMMY'S JOYNT (CORNER OF VAN NESS AND GEARY),
UPSTAIRS IN THE BACK ROOM

BRING: 1) MONEY FOR FOOD AND DRINKS, 2) A COPY OF THE
PORTABLE DOROTHY PARKER

YOUR HOST: HARRY HALLER, 415-751-7502

BRAS ACROSS COLPEN CATE PARK
AFTER COLLECTING NEARLY 10,000 OF THOSE UPPER BODY
SUPPORTS, A LOCAL ARTIST HAS INVITED FOLKS TO COME BY
AND SNAP TOGETHER A MILE-LONG CHAIN OF BRAS. THIS
CHAIN IS ON ITS WAY TO THE GRAND CANYON NEXT YEAR.
BRA DONATIONS ARE STILL BEING ACCEPTED.

WHEN: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 10 AM TO 3 PM
WHERE: SHARON MEADOW, GOLDEN GATE PARK (EAST END
OF THE PARK, WHERE FELL ST. CURVES SOUTH)

PHOTO TREASURE HUNT
YOU WILL BE GIVEN A LIST OF 24 ITEMS WHICH ARE LOCATED
IN THE DOWNTOWN AREA. THE OBJECTIVE IS TO FIND AND
PHOTOGRAPH AS MANY ITEMS ON THE LIST AS POSSIBLE.
AFTER THE FILM IS DEVELOPED, THE PRINTS WILL BE
ATTACHED TO A POSTER AND DISPLAYED AT A SPECIAL
RECEPTION LATER.

WHEN: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26TH, 11 AM TO NOON.
MEET: AT THE CABLE CAR TURN-AROUND, POWELL 6. MARKET
STREETS. LOOK FOR THE TOURIST WEARING A RED JACKET. IN
CASE OF RAIN, MEET UNDERGROUND AT THE BART STATION
TOURIST CENTER.

BRING: 1.) CAMERA, 2.) ONE ROLL ONLY OF 24-EXPOSURE
FILM, 3.) SIO FOR 1-HOUR DEVELOPING AND EXPENSES.

ORGANIZER: REYNOLD ADAMS I
FUTURE EVENTS IN THE PLANNING

THE SANTA CLAUS ESCAPADE - IMAGINE A RAGGED BUNCH
OF CHEAP-SUIT SANTAS, STAGGERING DRUNK, MOONING
CABLE CARS AND OTHER SUCH MISCHIEF. PLANNING
MEETING FOR SANTAS 6. ELVES WILL BE HELD AT SPECS
MUSEUM CAFE, 12 ADLER ALLEY, S.F ON SUNDAY, NOVEMBER
20 AT 6:00 PM. FOR MORE INFO, CALL THE KRIS KRINGLE
INSTITUTE, 415-759-7673.

NICHT OF THE TOASTER - A MYSTERIOUS MANIFESTATION
TAKES PLACE ON THE STREETS OF SAN FRANCISCO AS SCORES
OF TOASTERS POP UP IN VERY UNLIKELY PLACES.
SEARCH FOR THE ALL-SEEINC EYE- AN INTRICATELY
INVOLVED TREASURE HUNT WHICH IS BASED ON OBSCURE
SAN FRANCISCO HISTORY AND LOCATIONS.
SHOPPING CART CONCOURS D^LECANCE - A COMPETITION
SHOW FOR SPECIALLY MODIFIED AND DECORATED CARTS.

INFO: NICOLINO, 510-237-3939

COSTUMING AND SEWING CIRCLE
HAVE YOU BEEN TO TOO MANY CACOPHONY EVENTS,
WEARING NOTHING MORE ADVENTUROUS THAN A PAIR OF
HIGH TOP SNEAKERS AND YOUR DORMANT IMAGINATION?
WELL, IT'S TIME FOR THAT SORT OF BEHAVIOR TO END! A
NEW COSTUMING GROUP IS FORMING, WHICH WILL OFFER
PARTICIPANTS A CHANCE TO SHARE INFORMATION AND
RESOURCES. WE HOPE TO HAVE SEWING MACHINES
AVAILABLE, ALONG WITH REFERENCE BOOKS AND COSTUMERS
WHO HAVE ALREADY TAKEN THE LEAP. COME ON BY FOR THE
INITIAL MEETING!

WHEN: SUNDAY, NOV 20TH, 3 PM
WHERE: CALL 415-731-9207 FOR LOCATION.

THE CACOPHONY MEETING
COME AND MAKE NUISANCES OF OURSELVES AS WE HEAR THE
STORIES, SEE THE PHOTOS, PLAN FUTURE EVENTS. WE'VE BEEN
KNOWN TO CLEAR OUT THE BACK ROOM WITH OUR RUDE
AND RAUCOUS LAUGHTER. DON T BE LEFT OUT!

WHEN: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21ST, 8:00 PM
WHERE: TOMMY S JOYNT, VAN NESS &. GEARY, SF, UPSTAIRS IN
THE BACK ROOM.

BRING: $ FOR FOOD AND DRINK

NOVEMBER 23RD IS THE DEADLINE FOR DECEMBER EVENT
LISTINGS.

SOUNDS LIKE CACOPHONY
SCRAPTURE IS AN ART EXHIBIT OF RECYCLED MATERIALS NOV
17 THROUGH DEC 3RD. A SPECIAL PARTY FEATURING ART CARS
AND A VIEWING OF 'WILD WHEELS' WILL BE HELD ON
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17TH, 5:30 TO 8:30 PM, 511 MAIN ST. IN
THE CITY OF MARTINEZ. FREE ADMISSION. INFO: 510-372-6974

SPECIAL NOTICE
KILL YOUR TV WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE PARTICIPANTS
WHO HELPED WITH THE MASSIVE CLEAN-UP OF 500
DEMOLISHED TVS ON OCTOBER 22ND. ON MONDAY, A CITY
STREET SWEEPER AND A CREW OF SIX ARRIVED WITH A WORK
ORDER AUTHORIZING A THREE-DAY CLEAN-UP. THE JOB
SUPERVISOR, AFTER STARING AT A STREET WHICH WAS
CLEANER THAN MOST IN THE CITY, DECLARED 'THERE MUST
BE SOME MISTAKE' AND THEN DEPARTED.

ALSO, THE RECORD FOR MOST EMERGENCY VEHICLES
AT AN EVENT, WHICH HAD BEEN HELD BY THE LOS ANGELES
CACOPHONY SOCIETY SINCE MAY 10, 1992 FOR THEIR UFO
LANDING AT VISTA DEL MAR,HAS NOW BEEN RECLAIMED BY
SAN FRANCISCO. BESIDES QUANTITY, THERE ARE THREE
REQUIREMENTS TO QUALIFY FOR THIS DUBIOUS CLAIM:
1.) NO ONE IS SERIOUSLY INJURED. 2.) NO DAMAGE TO PUBLIC
OR PRIVATE PROPERTY. 30 NO ARRESTS.

CALL FOR GUEST EDITORS! IF YOU THINK YOU MIGHT WANT
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE CREATION ( /T*5 ALIVE! ) OF A FUTURE
ISSUE OF ROUGH DRAFT, PLEASE LEAVE A MESSAGE ON THE
CACOPHONY LINE AND TELL US SO. HELPFUL
QUALIFICATIONS: COMPUTER SKILLS AND ACCESS TO A
COMPUTER, AN ARTISTIC EYE, RESPONSIBILITY AND
FLEXIBILITY. START THINKING UP YOUR EDITORIAL ALIAS
NOW!

NOVEMBER ISSUE EDITOR: EDWINA PYTHAGORAS

SUBSCRIBE: YOU CAN EXPERIENCE MANY UNUSUAL
ACTIVITIES WITH A SUBSCRIPTION TO ROUGH DRAFT. EACH
MONTHLY ISSUE COMES IN A UNIQUE IMAGE ENVELOPE
WHICH MAY ALSO CONTAIN PHOTOS, STORIES.
INFORMATION OR OTHER STRANGE OBJECTS.

$12 FORI YEAR
$20 FOR 2 YEARS

ROUGH DRAFT
P.O. BOX 426392
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94142

WHAT IS IT?
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The Cacophony Society is a randomly gathered network of free spirits united in the

pursuit of experiences beyond the pale of mainstream society. You may already be a member!

Curaiudgeoning Party

Ron's 50th birthday marks a rite of passage from a sweet, patient, respectful

and ever-modest individual to a cynical, crackling, crusty, grizzled codger. A

quorum is needed to initiate him into this new stage of life.

When: Friday. October 7th. 8:00 PM
Where: 9200 Skyline Blvd. at Ascot. Oakland

Bring: 1) A potluck food or drink item, 2) A novelty gift such as Geritol.

Polydent. Grecian Formula, a walker, wheelchair or the like. 3) Come dressed

as a Curmudgeon or Crone role model.

PS - We don't even know Ron, but someone found out about his party and we

thought it would be great if a bunch of us showed up at his house with an event

like this.

3-D Slide Show
Wear those particularly fashionable 3-D glasses and experience slides that

seem more real than real life. Cows and rats and other scenery.

When: Saturday, October 8th, 9:00 PM
Call for location. Lisa and the Rats 415-493-3060

Sky Event for John Lennon

This will be a realization of an event conceived by Yoko Ono in 1968 with a few

modifications. Participants are requested to bring telescopes, kaleidoscopes,

binoculars, periscopes, umbrellas and ladders. We wilt gather with our

"Sunday outfits" and wait tor an apple to fall out of the sky. The ladders, etc.

will be used to make periodic checks on the sky.

When: Sunday, October 9th, 1:00 PM until an apple falls or the sky disappears,

whichever comes first.

Where: Speedway Meadows in Golden Gate Park, SF {just east of the Polo

Fields)

Your Host: Greg Wallace. 415-664-3220

The Oakland Sewer Tour (formal dress required)

We shall once again brave the Lovecraftian reaches and Stygian depths of

Oakland's infamous storm tunnel system. In the grand tradition of the San

Francisco Suicide Club as conceived by the late Gary Warne (and the not so late

David Warren!). We will traverse these subterranean passages, resplendent in

the pinnacle of black and white fashion.

You miisl bring: 1) Formal dress (waist up). 2) Comfortable, tough footwear

and pants/skirts you don't mind trashing, 3) 2 working flashlights, 4) Water

(in unbreakable container). 5) $ for beer and pizza later. 6) Cars gassed and

ready to go, 7) I.D. required. 8) Change of socks and shoes.

Please plan to go with the flow and stay until the end, since bailing out mid-

stream will be impossible.

When: Sunday, October 16th. 4:00 PM
Where: Meet in Oakland at 4:00 PM at southeast corner of Rockridge BART
Station parking lot.

Your tour guides: Sebastian Melmoth & Howard P. Wakefield

Ode To 504 PM
Mark the 5th year anniversary of the Earthquake with some poetic license. We
will take turns reading our compositions using an appropriately crushed car for

a soapbox.

When: Monday, October 17th, 5:04 PM
Where: In front of the Ferry Building near the beginning of Market St., SF

The Cacophony Meeting
Hear the stories, see the photos, plan future events.

When: Monday, October 17th, 8:00 PM
Where: Tommy's Joynt. Van Ness & Geary, SF, upstairs in the back room.

Bring: $ for food and drink



HLF: From Insecticide To Maclie'

Create art to be viewed by a .25 million crowd. Meeting tor planning at a

BART-accessible Oakland location. Bring ideas, knowledge of ctieap art

construction and a potluck tor ttie meeting. We will meiosistize and rejoin at a

later date to create and implant our diversions. Call 510-481-5435 tor date and

location. Use a code name.

Oorotliy Parlcer's Perambulating Paperback Pow Wow
The Butlerflv Kid by Chester Anderson is the first of the hippie science fiction

genre. This rare and hard to find volume will be the topic of discussion at the

next meeting. Since it's so hard to find, we've Xeroxed several copies for the

exclusive enjoyment of Pow Wow participants. Call if you need one.

When: Wednesday. October 19th. 7:00 PM
Where: The home of Harry Haller @ 626 - 33rd Ave. #8. SF. between Anza and

Balboa

Bring: 1) A copy of The Butlerflv Kid and 2) A potluck dinner dish to share.

Your Host: Harry Haller. 415-751-7502

Full Moon Invitational Golf Tournament
Join us on the links of one of the Bay Area's courses for an evening of club-

swinging mayhem. Using glow-in-the-dark balls, we will play a few, friendly

holes, then recover at a nearby pub to doctor our handicaps. For reasons of

speed and mobility, we recommend a light bag of clubs: one long iron (3 or 4),

one short iron (9 or wedge) and a putter. Clubs may be shared. Dress in your

loudest plaids and tarn o'shanters and wear a pair of stout boots or walking

shoes, as we will be covering a lot of ground. You'll also want to bring a

sweater, vrater and a knapsack or golf bag to carry it all in. Optional, but

recommended: a flask of Scotland's other celebrated export. Note: this is not a

golf-skeet event; no firearms please. PGA rules apply. Caddies optional.

I.D. required/ no warrants.

When: Wednesday, October 19th, 8:00 PM
Where: Meet at The Hearth, 4701 Geary, SF (near 12th Avenue; plenty of

parking on Funston between Geary and Lake)

Cost: $3 to cover glow-in-the-dark balls and organizers' drinks.

Your Hosts: Sebastian Melmoth 510-653-7667 and Lloyd Void 510-687-5369

Get Happy and/or Great Depression: A 1929-33 Theme Party

Marathon!

Come! Dance and party with us to the sounds and visions of 1929 video movie

musicals, live performances of 20's and 30's songs; experience bathtub gin with

bootleggers, gangsters, socialites, etc. 20's and 30's costumes are

encouraged but not mandatory. Prizes for best costumes! We also request you

bring pot-luck food and liquor. We'll also have Hot Jazz. Dixieland. Blues,

Vaudeville and other musics.

When: Saturday. October 22nd, 6:00 PM to ?

Host: Bonn. Call for location, 415-665-0219

PS: This is a non-smoking event.

Kill Your TV (eye protection required)

Is your experience with interactive TV limited to an ill-directed, drunken punt

aimed at David Letterman's head? Have you desired to get more physically

intimate with that strange glowing, talking box that resides with you? This

event is both therapy and sacrament. We have amassed nearly 500 Television

sets which will be destroyed in an orgy of imploding glass, arcing circuits and

burning wires. Live TVs will display video feed-back loops mixed with regular

programming during the destruction.

Prime Time TV Guide:

00:00- Virtual Suicide! The last step is an electronic leap from the rooftop.

Bring your own note to read to the assembled crowd below.

00:00- Crush Cage! Inside, you can go one on one with a rogue TV set.

00:00- Strike! A TV bowling tournament with no room to spare.

00:00- Conan Cam! An armored camera will provide live imagery during

free-fall and impact.

00:00- Blipvert! Spontaneous combustion occurs in an ordinary living room.

00:00- Short Circuit! An exciting mix of electricity and water.

00:00- Channel Surfing! It's a floater.

00:00- Media Burn II! Toyota meets Sony on the information highway.

When: Saturday. October 22nd. 9:00 PM
Where: Army and Illinois Street near Third, SF

Bring: 1) $5 admission to cover event costs. 2) SAFETY GLASSES REQUIRED.

$1 off the cost of admission if you bring your own eye protection. 3) A TV

dinner. A bank of microvrave ovens will be available to nuke your selection. 4)

Dress for video success in your best Cyberpunk outfit.

Videographers with Hi-8 cameras are invited for a collaborative TV shoot

during this event. Donations of functioning TVs, VCRs. CCD cameras and any

VHS format videos containing TV related imagery are needed.

Call 415-665-0351 and leave your name & phone number.

TV Seance: In preparation for this event, we will hold a special ceremony at

8:00 PM on Friday, October 21st, at the intersection of Green and Sansome

Street, which is where Philo T. Farnsworth devised the first image dissector

electron tube in 1928. Using a special Snow Pattern Recognition Screen

developed by Rosebud Technologies, we will conjure up and capture the Phiico

Coproration's ghost. Bring your video camera!

Kill Your TV is produced by Zymbot, Sebastian Melmoth and Raster Blaster.

Virtual Suicide Device by Dr. Wiggly. Crush Cage by SharkBait. Conan Cam by

Michael Kan. Video Ark by Church of the Poop Jesus. Machines of Destruction

by People Haters. Live music by SharkBait. Special thanks to Cyclone Studios.

J. D. Boggmann & Associates. Captain Midnight, The Atomic Cafe staff and a

lip of the hard hat to Ant Farm.

Mr. Bubble's Annual Halloween Prank

Mr. Bubble will unroll several hundred feet of plastic bubble wrap down the

center of Castro Street. The usual frenzied reaction of the crowd is expected

as the air is released.

When: Monday. October 31st, 6:45 PM
Where: Castro Street. SF. between 17th and 18th Sts.

SOUNDS LIKE CACOPHONY
'Dadalsts, Cartoonists And Saxophonists: A Concert Of Surreal

Film & New Music' A film program (which includes surrealist manifestos

by Luis Bunuel/Salvador Dali and Hans Richter. stop-motion animation by Willis

"King Kong" O'Brien and the way-out cartoons of Otto "Felix The Cat"

Messmer and Winsor McKay) will be interlaced with live music performances

by various members of Clubfoot Orchestra, TranceMission, Clarinet Thing.

Rova Saxophone and The Orange Mancinis. Saturday. October 8th. 8:00 PM at

Noe Valley Ministry, 1021 Sanchez SL near 23rd St. Admission $7.

info 415-386-1291

"KandyLand" A theatrical spectacle by Circus Mirabilis, a group of

acrobats, jugglers, puppets, clowns, drag queens and burlesque dancers.

The performance involves a theme of temptation, desire and sweet excess. It's

a mixture of theater, cabaret, vaudeville and circus. Now playing at 8:30 PM,
Thursday. Friday and Saturday through October 29th at the Victoria Theater.

2961 - 16th St. Admission $12. Info 415-863-7576

Film Tribute To Lon Chaney & Tod Brownings - See the amazing

Chaney. one of the greatest film actors, in a startling variety of truly bizarre

roles. The series plays at the Roxie Theater 11/25 through 12/1. CallS.

Melmoth 510-653-7667. to plan costumed assaults on the theater.

SUBSCRIBE; You can experience many unusual activities with a subscription to

Rough Draft. Each monthly issue comes in a unique image envelope which may
also contain photos, stories, information or other strange objects.

$12 fori year

$20 for 2 years

ROUGH DRAFT
P.O. BOX 426392
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94142
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Th0 Cacophonv socisty is q rondomlv gathered netuuork of free spirits united in the. pursuit of

experiences beyond the pole of mQinstreom society. UUe ore the salvagers of the lost spirit,

the finders of hidden dreams, the mysterious hour of lost thoughts, daydreams and nightmares

and you may already be a memberlH

v/^^^VA^^^^^^^^^v^^v^^^^^vvA^^A^^v^^^^^v^
Cheap Suit Santas
December 2nd, 1 2;00 pm deadline for ordering your oojn Sonto suit. See December 20th event listing for

full deto Is ^ ^^„ f^^ Videos
UJonted: Any unusual footage of the Burning Man experience and any footoge of "Big Tirne UUrestling". Hi-8

preferred. Call Sebastian Melmoth 510-653-7667.

Costume and Sewing circle
The Costuming group is off to on enthusiostic start and it's not too late to get involved. This circle is open to

levels of costume enthusiasts, from seining novices to costumed professionals. In our second meeting

porticiponts should bring a project that is being ujorked on. Come ujith your questions end suggestions for

future projects or events. Bring: 1 ) $2 to cover the costs of moterials if you plan on using any on-site

materials or machines. 2) a food item to shore. 5) any interesting name suggestions for the group to adopt.

lUhen; Sunday, Dec 1 1 , 3pm

LUhere: Call 41 5-731 -9207 for location ond information.

a

..VA".W.V-VA' AV.V.
Dorothy Parker's Perpetual Perambulating Pedagogic
Paperback Pow-Wow
This month uue ore reoding German author David Suskind's first novel Perfume. UJe luiII meet at the palatial

residence of Rnnie Coulter for this months bodinage, persifloge and raillery.

LUhen: UJednesday, Dec 14th, 7pm

LUhere: 459 Fillmore by Oak, 415-621-1010

Bring: 1 ) Potluck Goodies 2) Copy of Perhjme

Vour Host: Horry Holler, 41 5-751 -7502

Photo Treasure Hunt
Vou oiill be given a list of 24 items uuhich are locoted Douuntouun. The objective is to find ond photogroph as

mony items on the list as possible. After the film is developed, the prints ujill be attached to o poster and

displayed at a special reception later.

UJhen: Soturday, December 17th, 12 to 2 pm.

Meet: nt the Cable Cor turn-around, Poiuell and Market streets. Look for the tourist in the red jacket. In

case of ram, meet underground at the Bart station Tourist Center.

Bring: 1 ) camera. 2) one roll only of 24-exposure film 3) $1 for 1 -hour developing ond expenses.

Vour Host: Reynold fldoms.
........

^,*,*,*,*m'b*b'b a

Benefit for S04 pm
Rfter 1 30,000 miles on the rood and numerous events, the Cocophony mascot needs a heart transplant.

This fund-roiser uuill feature o rare conjunction of Cacophony icons: (1 ) The Corthquoke-crushed 504 pm,

uuhich uuos the lost private outomobile to drive on the

Cmborcodero Freeuuoy. (2) The Giont Doghead, inonolithic symbol of the nouj-extinct Doggie Diner ond

receptacle of mysterious poLuer. (3) 3-Doy Stubble, the finest purveyors of Nerd Rock. Be sure to ojeor

your loudest polyester to this donee party. Also on screen uuill be videos of past Cacophony hi-jinx.

Refreshments ujill be ovailoble.

UJhen: Saturday, December 17th. 9pm
LUhere: UUedgeuuorks Studio, 1 1 25 Miller Ave Oakland. Take the 23rd st. exit off 880. Look for

the glouuing Hand of Cacophony on the side of the building just east of the freeujou bettueen the overposs

above 880 and the overpass above the RR tracks.

Admission: $5.00, oil proceeds go touuords the 504 engine replacement fund.

Info: LUedgeuuorks Studio 510-536-8667 or S. Melmoth 510-653-7667



€ot. DriiiK lolh (ifirl bt; Merry dibcubs recerU and luluna Bveiits Donl miss it'i

UJhen Mondoy. Dec 19th. 8pm
LUhere. Tommy's Joynt, Von Nfss (^ Cp.nrv "sF nnsinirs in ili.^, back room

Bring: $$S for food ond drink

The Santa Clause Escapade
Imogint; o bunch of cheop-suit sontos. singing bOLudv' carols, staggering drunk, hghting in ihc-. slrciwl.

mooning coble cars ond other such mischief BVOB and don't forget the Cif Ihroming contest

UJhen. Tuesday, Dec 20th. 6pm
Meet €mbQrcodero Ploza. across the street from the Ferry Building. LUe uuill board o specially

decorated bus ond trove! to vorious sites.

Cost; $35, oihich includes red suit (one size fits all) hot belt ond mhite beord Orders must be placed

by noon, Dec 2nd- Possible extra cost for tronsportolion during the event

Coll The Kris Kringle Institute, 41 5-759-7673

^ Survivalist Christmas
In the Grond SFCS tradition of combining lechno-shmoltzy sentiment and dead-fish eyed irony uue

invite you to join us Qt the A/lint koroke bor ujith survivolist or psychotic lyric versions of your favorite

X-mos clossics. Copping off the evenings festivities tuill be the crouuning of Bunker Beouty 95' So

strop on your best holiday Doc Mortens and prepore to morch

UJhen LUednesdoy, Dec 21st, 8pm
UUhere: The Mint bar at 1942 Market by Sofeoioy

Dress Psychotic survival meor preferred

Coll; For song ovoilobility 510-530-3377

Another Lotex Glove Production brought to you by Timothy liddy ond Ms, INXTR in ossociotion uuith

"Brazil in 95" event management fl.G.

4th Annual Winter Solstice Celebration
Fed-up oiith over commercial cretinous holly-doze?? Try instead coming to our 4th annual uuinter solstice celebrotion!! LUe'll meet at

the top of Stroiuberry hill (on Stouj lake in Golden Gate Pork) at 8pm. oihereby uue uuill soy appropriate uuords among us to uuelcome

the Solstice. Prepared uuritings (appropriate to the Solstice) ore aielcome. After about 90min to 2hrs uue uuill go to o locotion (to be

announced on Strouuberry hill) to celebrate further.

UJhen Thursday. Dec 22nd. 8pm
Bring UJarm clothing, food ond drink, flashlights, ujinter solstice "ritual" ideas.

Info Coll 4 15665 02 1
9 ^^^^V,V,-J-,-AVAVJ-AV/AV.V,V -AV,-A^Ji^^

December 1 3 is the Deadline for January event Iistin9s!!f

Cowbus Mystery Tour
Are you luondering uuhot to do on Neuu Year's Cve-? UUould you like to see the beginning of 1 995 from Mt. Sutro? Spend the last

minutes of this year on a decaying uuhorf neor the uuoter's edge? Or be secluded deep underground at the stroke of midnight? Get

on board the block ond uuhite "Land of Milk ond Cookies' for a mystery tour of Son Francisco. Armed ujith o itinerary ujhich includes o

list of private parties to crash, unusual bors to stop at, strange pieces to visit ond uueird events, both on and off the bus. uie'll moke

the rounds. BVOB. Get on or off at your fovorite stop.

UJhen Soturdoy. Dec 3 1 st, 7pm 1 994 to Jon 1 st, ???, 1 995

Coll; Shelby Toylond, 415-641-4005

Cost; $10. Prepay early. 30 seat copocity

December 15th is the birthday of Sissy Spocek (1949), Borboro Mondrell (1948). Jimmy Buffett (1946). Little Richard

(1935) Rod Serling(1924), Anuuor Sodot (1918), Cob Colloujoy (1907), Humphrey Bogort (1899), Robert Ripley (1893), Conrod

Hilton (1887), Cloro Barton (1821), Sir Issoc Neuuton (1642). and Jesus Christ(OOOO) The Gregorian Calendar luos established by

the Pope in 1 586 to replace the Julian Calender ujhich uuos o feuu minutes longer and gained one day every 1 28 years. The Hebretu

Calendar is 3.760 years older uuith on extra month added every 19 years. The Islamic Colendor has 19 years of 354 doys follotued

by 1 1 years of 356 doys. The Gregorion Calender drops one day in Februory in century years uuhich connot be devided by 400

Luhich did not include the yeors 1700. 1800 and 1900. Houuever, there still being o 0.53 second error every 100 years means that in

the yeor 4316, Christmas uuill be held on December 24th - Moke your ouun Birthday Card and send it. along ujith your birthdote to

Rough Draft, P.O. box 426392. Son Froncisco, Co 94142 All cords received uuill be shuffled and then rondomly selected for mailing

to participants on their birthdoy in 1995.

Christmas Shopping???
The San froncisco Potty Guide' \s o pocket book ujhich lists 293 occessible restroom sites locoted in public and

private buildings, businesses, restouronts ond hotels. It's pages ore looded uuith orcono, legend ond lore, end

the detailed occess informotion and mops moke this o voluoble resource for event planners and porticiponts.

Send $9.71 , check or money order to

S.F. Potty Guide

Hondley Brouun Publishing

P.O. Box 640725-C

Son Froncisco, Co 94 1 64-0725

Put Cacophony under your Christmas Tree
Order the Cocophoni^ Oifl Package uuhich includes I ) The Cocophony Society "Hand of

Pouuer" , on Individually Blessed & Guaranteed Good Luck Tolismon, filled uuith stronge

objects ond suitoble for hanging in your home, office or the reorvieuu mirror of your cor.

2) A complete set of Cacophony's best pronk posters, including "Lost Snake". "Dr. Death".

"Psychic Cor Repair", "Deed Veti", "Vulva Mint", ond "Leonard Stynch". 3) A one-yeor neujsletter

subscription to the Cocophony Society located neorest you. Current subscriptions ujill be extended 4)

each month o copy of the previous month's netusletters from Son Froncisco. Los Angeles. Seottle and

Portlond. B) The 1995 Burning Man Neuusletter 6) A gift cord bearing your name (optional)

Send the name ond address of the receiver along ujith $24. check or money order to

The Cocophony Society

n O Box 424969
.on Froncisco. Co 94142-4969

This Issue Is Dsdicotcd to the Memory oP Jqc Zindsr oP the L.fl. Cocophonv sociGti^.
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In
the beginning, before there were

any words, there was cacophony,

the sweet discord of chaos, the static be-

tween the stars. The sound has always been

detectable to those with the proper instru-

ments; dada punks and zen lunatics, diggers

and dreamers, surrealist clowns and naughty

children. In the 1970's, it was intercepted and

amplified by a man named Gary Warne, who
rebroadcast it to an eclectic group of San

Franciscans who came to be known as the

Suicide Club.

Warne
died in 1983,

but his survi-

vors in the Sui-

cide Club,

spoiled by the

rich excesses of

experience,

could not slakes

their thirst for;

cacophony.
Guided by the

hands ofa psy-

chic raidwtfc:

known only as

Moshofsky, a

new organiza-

tion was born.

At first

there was no

tiaine for this group, just a newsletter: Jiaitgh

Draft, issue No. 1 was published in Septem-

ber of 1986, an org;in without an organiza-

tion, with "no rules, no meetings, no officers,

and no permanent staff," and with "no con-;

sensus aboutwhat it is or where it is going."

Gradually a pattern emerged, albeit hazy

and indistinct (as befits a creatute of chaos).

By December of 1986 the newsletter was

sporti ng the now infemous sobriquet "The Of-

ficial Organ of the San Francisco Cacophony

Society." Alexander, the First Editor, passed

the torch to P)thagoras, who in turn passed it

on to Melod)'mo, Khennedy, Bough, Tinnitus^

Spalding, Kcytone, Petrone, Yalioun, Albaret,

Majtag and your current love slave.

Graphically, the newsletter evolved most

dramaticaUy under the artistic direction ofDr.

Edwina Pythagoras (24+ issues to het credit),

whom we can also thank for the strange and

colorful envelopes in which Rough Draft is

transmitted through the mails. Over the years,

many other talented artists have lent their time,

giving Rough Draft an enduring, often star-

tling graphic appeal.

While stylistic treatments have varied, cer-

tain recurring event write-ups have lent Rough

Draft a sense of, if not continuity, at least

connectivity. Burning Man. Exquisite

Corpse, Atomic Cafe. 2^neTrip. Sewer Walk.

The history oiRough Drafiis one ofcon-

stant acceleration, with events collapsing into

tliemselves like the dense matter on the edge

of a black hole. Do something once and it's

news, twice and it's an institution, three times

and it's myth.

So what happens when you do something

a hundred times? What do you get?

Escape velocity, baby!

See you on the far side of the sun! . y.

Costuming & Sewing Circle

The doors are open for all costume enthusiasts at the

monthly costuming roundtable. Bring questions or

projects that need assistance. This month we will have a

demonstration on making a pattern from a finished

garment. Bring a potluck food item to share.

When: Sunday January 22nd, 5:00 PM
Where: Call (415) 751-9207 for location and information.

Tlie Cacophony iUeeting

Is it a secret cabal? A strange cult? A gang of dangerous
lunatics? Find out for yourself, and sip a beverage or

two in the process. Hear the stories, see the photos,

help plan future events.

When: Monday January 25rd, 8:00 PM
Where: Tommy's Joynt, Van Ness f> Geary in S.E,

upstairs in the back room
Bring: $ for food tr drink

Rough DratlNo.1

House of Avi

Avi is an art form of body movement and
vocal sounds. it is most respectably appreci-

ated by tapping your head slightly and saying

"Avi" when you see something you like. Unlike

many art forms, Avi is about pure spontane-
ous expression in which artist and appreciator

interact. House of Avi unll be a forum for

individuals to learn, experience and interact

via Avi. Participants will be expected to both
appreciate and perform Avi. Small groups will

gather in a personal, living room environment
to act out our innermost feelings and
ideas.. .just tap your head and say "Avi!"

Host: Phinneas P Fountain

Phone: (415)451-5958

Place: 417 Laguna St., between Fell & Oak
Date: Sunday January 29, 7:50 PM
Bring: A creative and open mind, a beverage
(water provided), and a little humility

Deadline Of Febfwat'y even! listings is ^cmuat'y 25fk!

Each month, a unique, hand-crafted image envelope will be

delivered to you via Isl class mail. Inside will be news of all

the latest plots, plus other fun surprises. DON'T MISS AN-

OTHER EVENT! $12 for one year or $20 for two years. Send

check or U.O. to Rough Draft, Box 426392, SF CA 94142

Sounds Lilce Cacopliony...

Seemen — Birf/i ojA New God Tour 1 995, a live perfor-

mance featuring music and industrial-strength robotics.

The show includes several thousand pounds of remote-
controlled, hydraulic-activated, fully-articulated, grind-

ing, oscillating, shockwave-producing, snot-spitting,

spark-emitting, laser-equipped, crunching, shattering,

smashing machines running amok in an environment
filled with messiahs from Jesus to Koresh. Thursday
January 26, 9:50 PM at the Crash Palace, 628 Divisadero

St. $6 admission. Bring ear protection.

Collapsing Silence — Bimbo's 565 Club, January 4th.

No More Lies in 1 995 — A celebration on the theme of
lying to be held at the Anon Salon, 285 9th St. on Febru-

ary 5rd, 9:00 PM to 2:00 AM. Admission: $10. The event
will feature stories, skits, songs, a liars contest, a poly-

graph test, an art exhibit and more. Artists, musicians,

actors and multimedia presenters are invited to partici-

pate. Call (510) 550-5460 for info. Call (510) 550-1489 to

RSVP

Cacopliony Comments
Rough Draft may be 100, but it's

still going strong. Volunteers are

needed on an ongoing basis for

the following positions:

y V Guest editor (requires graphic

design/editing/layout skills)

V Artist/Illustrator (spot illustra-

tions, found graphics, intriguing

IW '^"P ^"^f

Jb V Helpers to assist in the artistic

embelUshment and stuffing of
envelopes for our monthly mailing.

If you would like to contribute in any way to

Rough Draft, please call 41 5-665-055 1

.

^
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Editor: Lloyd Void
Graplilcs: Palzley Hayes


